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Two students bear the long registration lines on the steps Inside the Blackburn Center. Registration ends today.
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Long Lines, Merger Slow
Registration For Students
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Problems wilh lhe current rcgis•
tration sy,tem has left many ,tudeots back in line. ratherlhan in lhe
classroom.
Registration line, e,tended from
the double doors of th,· Blackburn
Center 10 the main ••1111 mcc of
Locke HaU as stu1•e1," "a11cd 10
discus, financial mauers and other
registration concern• "1th student
account analysL,.
Despite the Unh en.JI) , auempt
10 organize students alphabetically.
some still encountered obstacles
along the way.
"It took me a whole day;· said
Stephen Caesar. a junior mtcrnational business major. "This year
we had 10 wait. The alphabet thing
"asn't working."
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in line. The number 400 had been
the last one called.
"I think it's more crowded
because of the merger," Saunders
said. "It was much easier last year:··
In an attempt to ea~e the pain of
the registration process. vice president of lhe Howard University Student Association Shawn Harvey
developed a Student Registration
Assistance Program Under her
program. student a,sbtant, worked
inside and outside of the Blackburn ballroom answering questions
for freshman and continuing stU·
dents.
"Enrollment management is
understaffed." said Jonalhan Hutto.
HUSA president. "Student registration assistants would answer the
basic questions. Al least it lends a
helping hand:·
Allhough merging the College of
Arts and Sciences with the College

D

•
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of Fine Arts may haw played a tactor in registration problem,, Hullo
said students· financial situations
may determine whether they arc m
class on the first day - or in line.
"Students ju,t don·1 have the
money by August first:· Huuosaid.
"We have 10 find ways to alleviate
the lines."
One possible solution scheduled
to get under way next year is a
computer system. set-up by administrators, to consolidate computer
databases on campus.
The system. HUSA officials s.1id.
is being set up 10 make sure student
records are consistent in all :1dministra1ive offices. It would also
reduce the number of lines. they
said.
This proposed "banner system" is
one HUSA and administrators hope
will put registration on lhe fast track
- and students in the classrooms.

•

ashington Residents Gather In N.C.
o Protest Home Rule Abolishment
By J ANl'llt,; A.
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At time,. Caesar ~uid. neither wa,
the administrative staff.
''The people who work were never
on time." he said. "It opens at 9
o'clock and the people never came
until 10:00 or 10:30 [a.m.J."
Patrice Saunders. a senior biology major. registered on time and
ha<. been v,1lidatcd, but she was
disappointed when one of her cla.ssc, was canceled on the fm;t day
becau,e a large amount students
were registering.
"We were told the same day that
the class was canceled:' Saunders
said.
As a student in the College of
Arts and Sciences, which recently
merged wilh the College of Fine
Arts. Saunders found herself in
Cramton Auditorium. trying to register for another class. She was
immediately handed a ticket number 800-- and was told 10 wait

Fueled by a determination for
democracy. close to 400 District
residents boarded buses headed for
North Carolina to proteM the senator responsible for the abolishment of the Home Ruic Act.
At lhe heart of lhe issue was legislation passed by the Appropriations Committee chaired by Sen.
Lauch Faircloth (R-N.C.), which
abolished the already limited home
rule established in 1973.
Under lhe Home Ruic Act. residents of the District were able 10
elect their own mayor and a 13
member counci l, but were only
able 10 elect a non-voting delegate
Photos by Belinda Viel<ersop
to the House of Representati,cs Protesters go door to door passing out Information and registeri ng voters In North Carolina.
- a sent currently filled by Del. most t,L,cs. but we have no rcprc--:---:-.n
Eleanor Holmes Norton.
sentation."
The Control ~ - - - - - - - - - - ~ With
Mayor
Board, which FOR MORE COVERAGE:
Marion Barry's
includes former
authority reduced,
Howard UniversiSEE CITY, A4
controlling rccre•
ty interim prcsiS EOITORIAL, AS
atio11. tourism and
dent Joyce Lad-.__ _EE
_ _ __ _ _ __ __, cable television,
ncr. was appointed to oversee the the majority of power is in the
DiMrict's finances in 1995.
hands of the un-elected D.C. ConElizabeth Jackson. 7 1. has been troI Board .
arrested eleven limes for the cause
"We won't stand for a plantation
of D.C.'s statehood, and she was ,n D.c.:· sa,d activ ist Mark
prepared Saturday for the worst.
Thompson. an organizer for the
'Tm so sick and tired of being tr·1p.
sick and 1ircd." Jackson said. ··The
The Aug. 23 bus trip wa.~ remiSenutc can't just come into our city
Hundreds of protesters marched In front of Sen. Faircloth's house.
and tell us what to do. We pay the PLEASE See HOME, A3
He Is the chair of the Committee that abolished home rule.

,\s 1he recently appo,ntcd director
ol the Howard L'nivcrsity Bunche
Center of lnternulional Affairs,
Ambassador Horace G. Dawson Jr.
is ready to put his vi,ion, into
action.
"We would hke 10 develop the
Center in such a way that individuals can major 1n international
affairs as a multi-disciplinary
approach 10 world affairs," he said.
Da" son said th<· Center i,
allempung to be a repository of the
University\ invol\·emcnt in mter-

Pho:O courtset of HU
Dawson said he wants the Ralph
J. Bunche International Affairs
Center to help students be
abreast of global affairs.

nauonal affarrs where anyone can
find out what Howard i doing
internationally.
The Center. Dawson said. plans to
issue a \\cekly bulletin of intcrna•
tional conferences. meetings and
programs bolh locally and nationally so that students can be abreast.
participate and contribute to these
events.
"We want our students to be aware
and encourage them to auend:·
Dawson said. Adding the need lo
"gel rid of lhal I-never-heard-any•
thing syndrome:•
In a press statement. President
Swygert praised Dawson for "the
wealth of academic and profess1onul experience·· he brings 10 lhis
post.
'He has had d1>1ingm,hed careers
in lhc diplomatic corps and m academia. and we expect the center to
advance to many ne\\ frontiers
under his leaden;hip:· Swygert said.
Named after Ralph J. Bunche, a
former faculty member of the political science department, the Center was established in 1993 with
funding from the W.K. Kellogg
Foundation. Dawson was a founding director of tht.: Center in 1993.
The focus of the Center is on
International affairs cduc.1tion.
research and service, with particu•
Jar emphasis on issues international development. Its mission is 10
increase awareness of international issues with sponsors, various
guest lectures. symposiums and
conferences.
Da,, son. who assumed the position at the Center last July. wi II also
contmuc to serve :is director of the
University\ Patricia Roberts Harris Public Affairs Program. a position he has held since 1991.
Dawson's background in international rclahons made him a likely
pick for the post. He served on an
interim basis prior 10 becoming
special assistant and communications director for the lhen interim
president in 1995. He joined the
U.S Foreign Scr\'icc in 1962 As a
diplomat v.ith the L'S. Information
Agency, Dawson conducted cultm
al and information programs in
Uganda. Nigeria, Liberia and the
Philippines, where he was coun•
sclor for lhe Embassy for Public
Affairs in the largest such opera-
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Hutto, Harvey Unfold
Plans For HUSA Year
By BOBllY WIIITE
Campus Editor
John Huuo. Hownrd Univcrsily
S1udent Associa1ion pres iden1.
implores s1udents not 10 judge s1uden1 government only on social
events.
Hullo. along with HUSA Vice
Presidcnl Shawn Harvey, said they
prefer students recognize that the
majority of HUSXs work is policy
making.
"'Yo! HUSA threw a phat Homecoming jam.' is not what we want
students 10 judge us solely on,"
Harvey said.
Since the summer. Hullo and Harvey have been implementing plans
for the school year and participal•
ing in community outreach events.
·'HUSA is every student organi•
zation on campus. not just Shawn
and John," Hullo said.
The two said that students on campus need to be more informed about

what is going on at Howard. They
have implemented programs to handle the concerns of the student
body. They also pledge to have
weekly panel discussions. which
they said will keep the campaign
promise of this year being a "student interac1ive" year.
"La\l year. I think the students felt
alienated by their president." Hullo
said. "[My predecessor. Vincent
Jacques] walked around campus
with a suit on and was more unapproachable. I am here. I live in a
dorm, Cook Hall. I walk campus
looking more relaxed."
Hutto said tba1 HUSA plans to
take issues even further than panel
discussions when it comes to the
student body.
''If we can knock on doors trying
to get students out to \'0te for us
then we can come out to them to
serve them," Harvey said.
Serving as an Advisory Neighborhood Commissioner and HUSA
president at the same time. some

critics doubt Hutto ·s capabilities to
do both jobs effectively.
Conrad 1Smith, a resident in
Hutto's d,i.11ric1, complained thnl
Hutto wa> doing a poor job as
neighborlwod commissioner and
that a few n:sidents were even considering gathering a recall petition
10 get Hullo ousted.
"He bit off more than he can
chew," Smith said. "He is failing 10
carry out his responsibility as
neighborhood commissioner."
Smith said that the residents of
District l BO6 were spoiled and
used going 10 their ANC to solve
local problems.
"He can't represent us if he's out
of the country ... He lcfl us 10 stew,"
said Smith. referring 10 HUSA's
sponsoring of Hullo 10 allend a
conference in Cuba.
Hullo. accompanied by HUSA
political director Nick Eames, took
part in a 900-member delegation of
youth leaders from America.
Harvey responded 10 accusations

that the trip was unnecessary by
saying she felt it was imperative that
"the Mecca" send somebody 10 the
World Festival of Youth & Students
in Cuba.
Hutto said the nine-day experience opened his eyes 10 a whole
new perspective on America. He
said that he was receiving a bum rap
and that Howard was not the only
school who sent representatives.
He said former HUSA Vice President Ras Baraka also auended the
festival several years ago.
Hullo said the student body
should sec it as an advantage 10
have him as HUSA president. He
responds 10 critics, like Smith, who
say he cannot balance the two.
"Hey, I'm here," he said. "fhcy
(the constituents) know the number'·
Harvey and Hullo said those who
partake in student government
should take il seriously and no1jus1
as something to put on a resume.
They plan 10 handle student gov-

'

Photo by Alda Mulu

HUSA leaders say the organization Is for all Howard students, not
Just those In office.

ernment problem\ ,uch as :lltendance at Genernl Assembly meetings by proposing a punishment of
some sort - a change from last
year's policy.
"Student government presidents
represent the students in their

school\," Hullo said. "And 1f th
don·, show up 10 a General As:.e
bly meeting. then the students th
represent are disenfranchised. V.
are considering somehow
holding funds."

Former Lecturer Threatens To Sue Howard
New Project
Attempts To
'SAVE' University
By ZERLINE A. Huc1ms
Hilltop Staff Writer
A dying AIDS patient whispered into Damian ldjagboro's ear.
"Had I known, had I only known sooner," he said.
In that one moment, ldjagboro, a senior physician's assistant major, found
the motivation to start Project Students for AIDS Virus Education on
Howard University's campus. Project SAVE is an organization responsible for implementing HIV/AIDS testing in the Student Health Center.
Project SAVE is a new campus organization with 22 members. Its primary objectives are 10 educate students and the surrounding community
on AlDS, provide confidential HIV/AIDS support groups on campus and
ensure that the disease is no longer a death sentence. The organization's
biggest project by far, however, has been its recent HIV/AIDS testing on
campus. 'Jesting is free, with guaranteed confiden1iali1y.
"After we formed Project SAVE, we went to the Student Health Center
and found out that they did not provide HIV/AIDS testing," ldjagborosaid.
''Thal prompted us 10 schedule interviews with Student Health Center
director McClain Garrell and submit a proposal."
Testing is now available 10 all students in a lime-efficient and comfortable manner.
"Initial counseling. as well as after-counseling for those having tested

Mohanuned H. Bahreini, former lecturer for Intermediate Macro Economic Theory, is threatening to sue Howar
University. He claims that Ransford W. Palmer, chairman of the Department of Economics, purposely denied th <
renewal of his contract for the 1997-98 school year. Bahreini, who has lectured at the University since 1989, sai 1
the position filled by Kathleen Dorsainvil, who came to Howard in 1995, rightfully belongs to him. Accordin r
to Bahreini, in a conversation with Dorsainvil in the spring sen1ester of 1996, he found that she is a Canadia
citizen, working on a temporary permit from the Department of Labor.
c
Bahreini argued that he is entitled to the tenure track position because he is qualified and is an American citi
zen, unlike Dorsainvil. -- R OCH ELL B ISH OP
h

Add, Drop Class $20 Fee Leaves Students To Pay Toll
Beginning Sept. 2. students who wish 10 add or drop a class will be
subject 10 a $20 fee for each transaction. For example, if a student has
10 drop a class and then add another in its place. the fee will total $40.
Janice L. Nicholson. head of the Department of Enrollment "1anagcmcnt, said the fee has b~cn in effect for some lime.
"h's been out there for several years," Nicholson said. ''It's always in
the course manual. The enforcement of the fee Started consb1emly la-i
Spring. Any weak points in the implication of the fee wa~ due to 1echni-
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cal and computing mistakes."
"Howard is ;ull of it." said Lashon Seastrunk, a junior. "The system is
100 manual."
However, Nicholson said the fee compensates for the time u takes for
each transaction.
Claiming 10 uphold a continuous commitment to impronog the regis1ra1jon process. Nicholson 'laid progress will take time.
"Nothing is perfect." she said.•• JESS/Cl GAGF

I \t\, ~ -1\\\lh

Ill\ IS/0\ mf'l\f. \\l'\'

• A 1996 Center for Disease Control and
Prevention study said Blacks accountedfor 41 percent ofAIDS cases in the U.S. Women accountfor 55
percent ofallAIDS-related deaths ofwomen in 1995.
•Washington, D.C. has the highest HIV rate in the
U.S.
positive, is made available through the Health Center. University Counseling and the Howard University Hospital staff.'' Garrell said, "We are
also trying 10 put in place other specially trained professionals 10 assist
with students. However, if students aren't totally comfortable testing or
receiving counseling on campus. we are more than happy 10 provide alternative resources for them throughout the Washington area."
The program's only barrier, said spokesman Gbomai Bes1ma11. is that students are unaware of the organization's existence.
''The resources arc lbcre, students ju~t don't know," Bestman said. "We
really want people lo take advantage of everythi11g 1ha1 we have to offer.
It's 100 important 10 pass us by."
For fear of scaring away students, Project SAVE changed its name from
the Howard University AIDS Awareness Club. The organization now has
15 prospective members to heighten AlDS awareness. ll also distributes
information on new treatments for people living with AIDS, lhal have been
known lo prolong life expectancy.
According to 1996 data from the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, Blacks accounted for 41 percent of AIDS cases. Studies also have
shown that Black women accounted for 55 percent of all AIDS-related
deaths in women in 1995.
And Washington, D.C., has the highest HIV rate in the country.
"We're an organization which works toward the tight to stop the spread
of this disease. 10 escalate education, but to also provide those infected
with information on what to do and where 10 go if they find out the they
are infected," Bestman said.
Carolyn Goode, coordinator of the Health Education Department, said
a partnership with Project SAVE was developed to emphasize the importance of utilizing the Student Health Center.
·The center provides a great deal of rescues for students." Goode said.
"We decided that we could support one another in our efforts 10 increase
campus awareness on STDs."
Community churches and HIV/AlDS awareness agencies are also coming together to aid Project SAVE through funding, providing spokespersons and offering a range of resources such as brochures and condoms.
"We've got a l01 of important information to offer," ldjagboro said. ·•we
are very enthusiastic about gelling out there in the Howard community.
and we're happy 10 have provided this resource lo students.''

Pholo by Angela McPhe<llilt
Students s till lounge on the s te ps of t he former co lleg Of Fl A t A
school t hat produced many talented BI k
e
ne r s. n ew College of Arts and Scie nces sig n hangs on the
Iege of Arts a nd Sciences.
ac performe rs , d a ncers, singers an d acto rs. Fine Arts is now a d ivision w ithin t he the Co l•
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GSA Promotes Legacy,
Leadership For 1997
By Jl~'iSIC \ Y. G \GI

Hilltop Swft \\!ri11•r
The ,ummcr mon1h, ,cemcd
,hort to Graduate Studcnl A"cmbl) m<·nlhcr, ,, ho worked to
inc~a,e graduah: ,1udcn1 .1c11vil)
uml ,par~ .1 nc\\ w,1, c of ,1udcnt
in1cre,1 in campu, lifo
Accordmg to C) hon Collymore.
hi, po,i1ion a, GSA coordina101
entails ••findmg o u1 abou1 the graduate ,1udc111 ,·okc·· and \\orking
for rhe en11re ,mdcnr hoJ)".°'
"We arc 1ryrng 10 be more producu,c and po,11i,c,'° Coll) more
,aid.
ToGS.\.producll\il) lllh1Sk\l l
of studcru co,trnrncnl ml!an.
00

0

rL"\Ourc~,; comnutmf!nt and en:•

ativity mu,1 be utili1cd to achie,e
a common goal: posi1ive inOucnce
throughout lhc Universily. Collymore said.
Future plan, for achieving this
goal include working w11h IIUSA
10 "pool monies and efforts·· 10
reach ,1 higlwr goal of making
I toward J t-icucr in,ritution, he said.
O,cr lhc summer. GSA was
unmcrscd in cffon, 10 incrc:1sc
,tipcnds for gradua1c sludy
re,carch Member<. Jonnthan Wharton and Shawn Bi\lns. \\ho arc also
members of the National Associa11011 of Gradumc Professional S1udcnt s, helped promote 1he Bill
Archer Tax bill, which would
incrca,e fellowships and ,1ipcnd
p:Ki.agc• for Howurd graduate ,1udcn1,.

GSA also reins1a1ed Graduate
Studenl Orientniion. which has nol
been done for 1wo years. "All of the
undergraduale program~ offer an
orientation program. bul received
much adminis1ra1i,e ,uppor1,"' Collymore said. "'The necessi ty 10
make ii unhcr,ity policy wa, ca,ily seen."
GSA aho plans to host a \ilficly
of mixers and programs. Today,
GSA nnd HUSA arc spon,oring a
hack to school hoot ride open 10 all
s1uden1s. On Oc1. 9. GSA is offering a Preside111·s Reccp1ion for
gradualc! ,1udcnl\.
Anorhcr large program being
proposed h) GSA is th.: Presidcnr"s
Council on Race Relation, Black
Issue Symposium. featuring author
John llopc Fmn~lin. Coll) more

hopes 10 get coverage of this event
by CNN and C-SPAN. ~ symposium will a lso include members of
faculty from various departments.
And Collymore cncmlragcd all
studen1s to become more familiar
wi1h GSA.
"GS A mccling, are o pe n 10
c\'cryonc, any graduate student can
work on any commiuce." Collymore said. "[Howilfd ] has the bel.t
effons of Black people. h "s not
unril you lea,c and ren ccl that you
see how ii made you form."
Wishing to lca\'C s1uden1s with a
legacy of ''grow1h and faith in studenr go,oernmcnr;· Collymore said
GSA will lead the way.
"We can be a model for any other
organi1ation.' he said.
0

Dawson Ready To Set Vision Of IAC
DAWSON, FRO M A1

1ions in rhe l 1.S. Foreign Sen 1cc
While ,en mg in 1hc Philippine, m 1979. President Jimmy Caner muned
him U.S Ambas,adornf 1hc Repuhhc of Bm,w:ma. I le a lso scrs,-d a, eO\'t>)
to Bo1,w,ma, ,md 11,is one of fl\e rc,idenl amhassadors working with negotiawrs on the indcr..:ndcncc of Namibia and 1hc breakdown of oparthcid
m South Alrica
Earlier m hi, car<·er, frum 1974 111 197(1. D"'"on wa, in ch:1ri:e of all
US 111fom1o11ion and cultur.il progrnm, on the \lrrcan conuncnl ;is dircclvr of l 'SI.\ (,\fnea). He was n.m,ed 10 rhc pr<·,ui;iou, Senior Seminar in
Foreign Poliq and \\on 1,111 Superior Service Honor Awards during his
carea III d1plom,,c).
Oa\\son retired 111 1989. following high lc,el domcsuc a"ignments 111
111.! Deparunent of St,uc and lhe USIA Prior lo joining rhc Foreign Ser,icc, oa..,on iaught Eniti,h lilNalure :mdjournalisrn a, a member of rhe
facuhie, or Southern \Jm,crsit} and Nor1h Carolina Central Uni,crsil).

A gmduate (magna cum laudc) of l,incoln Univen;i1y in Pennsylvania.
Dawson earned a ma\ler\ degree in English and comparati,e literature
al Columbia Univcrs11y, as well as a Ph.D. in mass communic:uion at the
Uni,cr,ity of Iowa. He is a member of Lincoln"s I !nil of Fame, and Lincoln awarded him rhe honorary Doc1or of Laws degree in 1990.
I le puhli,hcd several ar1icles including hi s latesl, ·•Firsl African-American Diplo111a1:· in 1he foreig11 Sal'ice J1111nwl. January, 1993.
Referring 10 lhc Cenlcr·, role in assisting siudcnrs 10 m1,el to foreign
countries. Dawson said that he plans 10 rnnke such program, more ex1en,1,c and comprchen,i,c Last June. 1hc Center a"i-red s1udcn1, 10 go to
Zimhabwc, Columbia and Jap,m.
I le encourages all sluden~, 10 v1si1 the Center.
··1sec tlm department a1 the center of all international affairs at Howard
Uni,crsit}, supplcmcntrng and supporting the Universi1y·s ini1imhcs and
.iclh 111c, in global affairs."' he said. " I sec more of our Mudcnrs being
trained for careers in d1plomac}. intcrnarional de,clopmenr and internauonal hu,me-s.

District Residents Protest
Home Rule Abolishment in N.C.
HOME, F ROM A1
mi"ent llf action 1alen 111 197'.! when D.C. residenh
protested in front of the home of reprcsenlatl\e John
McMillan (D-S.C ). who continuously ,01cd againsi
home rule
S.:n. Faudolh w,1, out of 1own and could not he
readitd for commcnl. bu1 he was quoted as '-'} mg,
''£here :u-e mun} pm Ilcgc, 10 Ii, ing in 1he nation·, capitnl. Votmg . ,imp!) won·, be one of rhcm:·
Encrg11ed h> a mornmg rail} u1 rhc FiN Baptist
Church in Clinton.NC.. ,\pnna Gregor). daugh1cr of
atll\1,1 Did, Grcgor). lx:hcd out lhe unofficial Iheme
of lhc p,:accful prote,1
a ,ong called ··The MO\cmcn1 Keep, Mo\lng On."" Home rule supporters \\ere
Joined h) about 200 residents of Clinton. Prolester,
can\:ts,cd the ,1reeh \\ uh 111forma1ion and rcgis1crcd
,otcrs wuh the lntc111ion of un,caling Sen. l'airclo1h m
the upcommg dce11011
·We are here in mut) \\ 11h rhe p,:ople of Clinton,"'
Thomp,on said
The pru1c,1crs dcmon,1r.,1ed under the \,atchful eye
of Clin1on police. 11ho followed rhc pro1c,1el"\ ,·,cry

step.
Protc,ters arrived al Fairclorh"s home in 1hc late
aflcrnoon. marching in an organi,ed picker linechanl•
ing. "No Democracy No Peace.'"
·•J feel like 1hcy just disrcsJ><:Cled me,'' said Ronald
William,. a nali\e Washington ,md a Vietnam ,eter.111.

\\ iliam, ,aid ii was , trangc thal he foughr for democrac> o,cr...:a, while being denied his voting righrs in
1he District.
·•1 fell like m) vote manered when I went 10 lhe poll,
and closed Lhc door;· he said. ··1t io, like a slap in 1hc
face."'
Shadow Scnalor Paul Srrauss ;1lso pro1esicd.
" I wa,n·1 going to lei the people of D.C. face lhis
Scna101 without 1hc ,uppon of their own," Strauss
said.
One of 1hc )<>Ungcst pmte,tcrs. Khalilah Karim.
,um med up her reason, for making lhc 5 1/2 hour rrip.
'I" m here to make sure thal the fu1ure of D.C. i, ,ali: ··
said K:1rim. 1-1. 'Tm figh1ing to make sure we arc sclrgov~rncd ··

PllOro bi An

Zak Shaikh and Nia Rainey take a quick break between classes on
the first day of instruction this week In front of the Harriett Tubman
Quadrangle.

The Graduate Student Assembly and the Undergraduate Student
Assembly Proudly Present

The Back-To-School Midnight Cruise
on The Potomac Spirit
Today,August 29, 1997
Tickets can be purchased at Cramton Auditorium and at the
Graduate Student Assembly Office in the Blackburn Center
Rm.Il l

Students $15
General Admisswn $17

No mor~ papers in
Blackburn?
·Join Us
In Cyberspace.
Check U8 Out.
On Line ...
www.hilltop.howard.edu

a McPherson

FREE SHU1TLE BUSES LEAVINGFROM
4th&BRYANT
@11PM & 11:30.PM
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CITY
Georgia Avenue Day Spreads Love, Laughter
held her granddaughters. "I never
did hear any of that gospel mu\ic
they promised."
A stage that focused on gospel
music and another for the smooth
sounds ofjazz were s upposed 10 be
set up. There was only one main
s tage set up out of the two that
were promised.
WPGC engineers said they decided 10 combine the two. claiming the
gospel was scheduled for earlier
that day.
For those who didn't focus all
their energy 10 the stage, a saddle
ride on horses was available. Others shopped at the vendors who
sold mixed tapes. shades and
African-American art.
"I'm enjoying the vendors. e,·en
though there are not as many as
there were last year," said Deatrice
Raynor. a D.C. resident.
Jhe spices of curry chicken filled
the air, and piles of ribs and fried
fish mounted on the plnies of a few
people.
Those who weren't eating, shopping or catching the en1er1ninmen1
were talking in the streets with
friends.
"It's liken homecoming for me ...
I can stand on the sidewalk and see
people pass that I didn't see all
summer," said Alex Wharry. a
sophomore marketing major at
Howard. ·•11 represents a togetherness and love."

By OtUV!iMI F,\LAot:
and KE\A GRAVFS

Hilltop Staff Writers
Terence McNeil is moving his
arms 10 1he roaring sounds of gogo group Rare Essence. He pu1s his
arms around a girl beside him and
pulls her in closer.
They dance 10 the thundering
drum rhymes. They are not in a
club, but in the McDonald's parking 101celebrating the 15th annual
Georgia A,cnuc Day with hundreds
of other people, young and old
"II ·s mad love out here - black
10,,e," said 19-year-old Kevin Sowell, of New York. "It's like one big
happy family partying together."
Georgia Avenue Day, sponsored
by 95.5 WPGC-FM and Heaven
1580-AM took place last Saturday.
"Georgia Avenue Day is special
because it gi,·cs the college students and the community a chance
10 merge together and realize their
similarities," said Jessica Caldwell,
a freshman fashion merchandising
major at Howard.
The day brought residents and
college students together 10 enjoy
free entertainment from R & B
groups Changing Faces and
Howard University graduates Pure
Soul.
However. some people in the audience frowned when rap artist Craig
Mack performed.
··1 don't think he should be using
that language with children
around," said Rita Jenkins as she
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•Photo by Rashida Hamngt
Georgia Avenue Day ottered horse rides for the public.

A young boy from the District came out to Georgia Avenue Day,
which was sponsored by local radio stations.

Youth Group Forms Roof Repairs Delay District Public
In Support Of D.C. School Openings For 3 Weeks
Home Rule

By KEVA GRAVES

City Editor
By KEYA GR WES
Cir)• Editor
Thxation without representation.
Those were the words that rolled
off the tongues of young District
of Columbia residents and local
college students who gathered in
the Judiciary building recently.
"Young people. you must be educated about your civic duty," said
Ketnr) (K wesi) Hughes, a member of Citi,ens for New Columbia.
"Students have a role in the struggle for D.C.'s self determination
and respect."
"Stand Up for Democracy" was
the second meeting Hughes led.
"As our congregation grows, the
power we represent will continue
10 grow," Hughes snid. "People
forget pow important the young
people arc. They look at them as
an after thought ... they arc the
future.•
Fifteen people crammed into a
small office on the I0th 0oor of
the building- all questioning the
status of D.C. government.
"How can one day you wake up
10 find out that your mayor no
longer has any power?" asked
Jason Browner. a D.C. resident.
Hughes enlightened the group
by explaining that because the
District of Columbia is not a s1a1e,
it does not operate like a state.
"Our ,-01e is becoming irrcle,·ant. leaving the government and
not worrying about being accountable for what they do," Hughes
said.
He said that the group's primary concerns are not only getting

the right to choose their own
mayor. but the right 10 "ultimate
sovereignty," statehood.
"We went from home rule, 10
home fool." Hughes said.
He grabbed the group·s attention
when he told them they were
allowing the government to tnke
over because they didn't have the
heart 10 complain .
"Here we are in ll1e belly of the
beast and we can't even give the
beast an upset stomach." llughes
said.
The participams discussed the
importance of the group and
shared their thoughts on what 1he
mission of the newly formed
organization should be.
"Our role must include accountability, we must force the government officials 10 acc-ounl for what
they do," said Crystal Simmons, a
junior legal communications
major at Howard. "Like the Black
movements did in the 1960,."
The group agreed that people
must be accounted for. and that
their mission would be 10 mobili1..e
and push for self determination.
Hughes said the organization will
include individuals between the
ages of 14 and 35. He said he foll
those individuals were the least
represented in a group.
Hughes is also hoping to gain
representation from other states.
''I believe that if you bu) into the
American dream, it doc,.n·t mailer
where you are, you will fight for
democracy." Hughes said.
The group meets every Thllrsday
night at 6:00 p.m. A Stand Up for
Democracy rally, the group's next
upcoming e,·ent, will be held on
September 3 on Capitol Hill.

Eddie Walker. 7. doesn't know
what he will do for the neltt three
wceh. The D.C. Dragon summer
program he auended officially
came 10 an end.
"I don't want 10 sit around the
house all day, I'm ready 10 get back
10 school." said Walker, who will be
entering third grade at Noyes Elementary School in Northeast Washington.
Due 10 unfinished roof repairs.
District of Columbia Public
Schools won't open until September
22.
Last )Car. some schools delayed
opcning because of fire-code violations. School', that were having
repairs done for leaky rooftops and
broken boilers had 10 send their
,1udcnts 10 opened schools.
"When they bussed the kids I10
other schools). it didn't seem like
they were learning. they weren't
use 10 the environment," said Lucile
Cooke. Eddie's grandmother.

Because the District of Columbia
again failed to open its school's
doors on time. many parents are
frustrated. while figuring out what
10 do with their children for the
next three weeks.
"I don't think it is fair to the kids.

these programs.
Late school openings is only one
problem that has parents fuming.
Many parents arc concerned that
their children are losing good principals and teachers because of low
test-score a,erages

"I don't want to sit around the
house all day, I',n ready to get back
to school"-Eddie Walker, third
grade st11dent at Noyes Ele111entary
They arc the ones who ha,e 10 suffer." said Craig Thompson. a member of the Parent Teacher Association at Cardozo High School. "111cy
knew these repairs needed 10 be
done. Why do they continue 10 wait
until the last minute?"
Many local recreation centers will
try to extend their programs, but
some parents say they do not hn,e
the money to enroll their children in

"The blame for the low test scor.:,
docs not fall directly on the teachers," said Cooke. a rcurcd teacher
and volunteer at Noyes Elcmentar)
School. "I helped m the classroom
during the national 1c,ting and sa\\
many children who 1us1 would m11
take it. some who where afraid they
didn't know the work and others
who where just stubborn··
A Control Board study conduded

that the longer students stayed
the city's public ~chool system. t
greater the gap became bet we
their 1e,1 ,core, and the nation
average.
·-rve seen teacher-. at Noyes
,ery hard. hut man) times it's
parents, or the clas\es arc simply
large," Cooke said. "Some k.i
come in there and don't even kn
their ABC,. You can't blame that
no tea cher ..
Gen. Julius Becton. chief of D.
schools. assigned new principl
at 22 area school,. Changes in pr·
c1pals will mkc place at 31 of
1-16 area schools. Most chnng
will :llfcct middh: ,chool~ and hi
schooh more than element.,
,chools Gen. Becton said
judged each principal on 1
school', safety record. acadc
p.:rformancc and financial heal
"DC officials need 10 wnke
and ,1ar1 plac ing the blame on t
nght people," Cooke ,:ud. "lfth
is no mo ney a,ailable in the ~ch
') ,1em how do they exp.,>cl the p
~ip.11, 10 put money in the cdu
11on."

"C'he f'J.,£nderg-ra-dua-te ~tudent Assemblp
ct!Jrdia-llp inPite pe,u t¢' a-ttend

r--·-----Writers Wanted
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.City Page 1nay contact th.e City Page Ed.1tor
I · · · ·.
Keya Graves : ·
. · 1I
I ·. ·.: ·
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·
oi· subn1it rcsun1es to the Hilltop Office ,
2251 Shcnnan Ave. NW
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Drug Wars: Changes In
Crack, Cocaine Rulings
By LOLl,V B O\\ t,;AN
Nario11 &Jiror

After months of delibera1ion. new
s1nndnrch have been set for crack
and cocaine sentencing, officials
sa)i The new standards, which were
recommended by the U.S. Sentencing Commis\lon, Jes en the huge
gap that existed for the distribution
of crncl. cocatne and powder
cocaine.
The previous law set a five-year
minimum prison 1crm for the dis1ribu1ion or possession of at least
fi,e grams of crack or five )'CMS for
the dis1ribu1ion of 500 grams of
cocaine. The commission's report
to Congress stated that there was a
100 to I gram ratio gnp in the sentencing statutes, which caustd
many Blacks 10 label the polic)
racist.
The new policy. which was
b:lcl.cd by Auorncy General Janet
Reno and drug ctar Barry McCaffey. increase, the amount of crack
needed to receive the minimum
lhe-)ear ~n1cnce from five grams
to 25 gran1s. It also decreases the
amount of powder cocaine needed
from 500 grams to 250 grams. And
while ad,'OCates and lobbyists arc
pleased with the new changes. they
are not satisfied.
'This is a good thing:· Nkcchi
Thifo. director of the Public Service
Program at I Inward Law School
said. "Bui what we realh want 1,
cqunli,.ntion. They need t~ equnliLC
it across the board. and not by lowering this and increasing that. but
by making the law equnl and fair."
The issue gained nntional a11en1ion when Duane Edwards. n con, icted D.C. drug denier appealed 10
the U.S. Supreme Court after being
sentenced 10 IO years in prison.
The court continued 10 reject his
argument that his sentence was
unfair becau~e of the imbalance

between the two drug sentencing
statutes.
In 1995. Edwards sold 126.6
grams of crack to an undercover
police officer. When his car was
subsequently searched, the police

intent, it was allowed to exist for
several years although it was
deemed discriminatory by the sentencing commission and organiwrions like the NAACP and the
National Bar Association. Congress

is derived from the more deadly
powder cocaine was not a factor.
''The majority of people convicted for crack are non-White," Toifo
said. "The reason they allowed the
sentencing 10 be unfair was mainly political. No politician wants to
go on record as being soft on drugs
in America ....
"But what is happening is that
small time crack dealers are being
sent to prison for 10 to 15 years
while their White counterparts who
arc selling 10 times as much powder cocaine are walking off with a
slap on the wrist,"
Opposcrs of 1hc new law argue
that because drug abuse is n growing problem in America, stiff penalties arc necessary to combat the
problem. And because crack is a
potentially violent drug. the harsh
prison terms are acceptable.
"Prison reformers and pro-drug
activists have played the race card
in an effort to divide and conquer
those who demand that drug traffickers be held accountable for their
crimes,'' said Wayne J. Roques, a
retired agent with the DEA. "The
crack cocaine law was not racist. It
was enacted to permit federal
agents to lend their enforcement
efforts to combating the growing
crack cocaine menace.''

discovered another 61.6 grams of
crack. Because this offense
involved more than 50 grams of
crack. he was sentenced 10 IO years
in prison. If Edwards had been
dealing powder cocaine. his sentence could have been less than one
) ear in prison.
Because the polic) was set by
Congress without discriminatory

passed the harsh penalties for crack
arguing that since it is often nssocimed with violence, the sentencing
should be stiffer rhon the penalties
for powder cocaine. A; a result.
many Blacks were given long
prison term~ for possession of a few
grams of cracl. - the cheaper and
more popular drug among Blacks
and minorities. The fact that cra~k

Those lobbying for the chnnges
say that the harsh sentences have a
large impact on the Black communiry. Convicted felons not only
loose their voting pri\ ilege,. but
man5 times spend rhcir reproducti,c years in prison, which contributes to the declining Blnck population. In addition, Blacks account
for more than half of the prison
population in the Uni1ed States.
''There are thousands in prison
because of these unfair laws," Thifa
said. "And in the future. this situation will come back 10 haunt us
[because] one day the,c people wil l
get out of prison to Join us in socic1y."

E. Coli Outbreak
Calls For Safety
Health Measures
By Loi.LY BOWEAN
Nario11 Edi1or

In the movie "Jurassic Park," the
mca1-ca1e1s get all the auention.
But in real life, it is the meat that is
drawing public concern .
With the growing popularity of
food contamination, such as E.coli.
many carnivores have concerns
about the health risks associated
with meat.
"[E. Coli) is very serious," said
John Lmy, a freshman majoring in
architecture. ''I'm not that worried.
but I did stop eaung burgers for a
while."
Last week. a recall on beef was
issued because of E. coli contaminated burgers distributed by a major
meat processing company. According to the U.S. Agriculture Depart•
ment, more than 25 million pounds
of meat distribu ted by Hudson
Foods was contaminated by the
virus. The company's meat processing and bacterial testing procedures were inadequate. causing the
meat 10 be unsafe for consumption.
E. coli bacteria live in the
intestines of humans and animals.
Although most of the strains of the
bacteria are harmless. several arc
known to produce toxins that can
cause diarrhea. The strain cnlled
0157:H7, which was found in the
contaminated meats processed by
Hudson. can cause severe diarrhea
and kidney damage.
The bacteria is acquired by eating
food containing the bacteria. which
live in the intesrines of cattle. Contamination of meat usually occurs
during the ,laughtering process
where bacteria spreads from the
intestines. Eating meat that is inadequately cooked is 1he most common way of gelling the infection,
said food safety eicpert Edith Hogan
of lhe American Dietetic Association.

"While we can't control whar happens when the meat is processed
and packaged, we can protect ourselves," she said. "By taking precautions. we can avoid becoming
sick from this and other bacteria
found in food."
Hogan suggests following specific
practices to avoid contamination
and bacteria, such as cooking meat
at 160 degrees.
"First be sure that meat is cooked
10 the proper temperature," she
said. "Just because it looks done,
doesn't mean it got hot enough to
kill the bacteria and germs in the
meat.''

When refrigerating leftovers,
Hogan said 10 be sure 10 use airtight containers and plastic zip-lock
bags to ,tore the food in
"Don't use the same container that
you had the raw meat in to store the
cooked food," she said. "This can
cause cross contamination and bacteria will spread 10 the cooked
food."
Next, wash culling boards, knives
and other cooking utensils thoroughly before and after each use.
And when shipping foods, Hogan
said it is best to put perishable
goods into a refrigerator as soon as
possible.
"We can pre\'Cnt E. coli," Hogan
said. '11\king precautions is a small
price 10 pay for safety."

How To PREVENT
E.COLI:
• Cook 1\-leats at least
160degrees
*Refrigerate leftovers
with fill\.tigbt storage
*\Vash utensils before
and after cooking

Confusion Over The
Right To Vote Leaves
Many Shocked
1965 Voting Rights Act That Made
Poll Taxes Illegal Expires In 10 ~ars
BY D0:-l'(lf.CE GoooE,
HruroPSnn IVR1nR

When sophomore Y:lsmin Campbell heard that Blacks may soon
lose their right to ,ote she wa,
shocked.
"This is ridiculous," she ,aid.
"Every American i, guaranteed the
right to vote here. II 's sad thnt we
even have to go through rhis."
The topic of ,oting has become an
object of serious specularion and
concern within the Black community and on the Internet due to the
upcoming c.,piration of the Voting
Rights Act of 1965. Because the
Act is up for renewal in 2007. a
rumor has spread on the Internet
and on radio stations that Blacks
will loose their right 10 vote in the
next IOyears when the Act expires.
According to Rep. Maxine Waters
(D•Calif.). the :,peculation is just a
large misunderstanding.
"African-American voting rights
were granted by the 15th Amendmen t," she said in a statement
rckosc. "Expiration of the Voting
Rights Act w,11 not terminate the
rights granted under that amendment."
After the 15th Amendment was
passed. several years after the Civil
War, many southern states adopted
,-oting requirements such as poll
fees and literacy exams to stop
Blacks from voting. Whites were
able to do this because although the
l3w gunmntecd the right to vote. the
states were left free 10 interpret the

amendment and decide how 10
enact it. The tactics and obstacles
wcr•! able to keep thousands of
Blacks away from the polls for
decades.
During the administration of
President Lyndon B. Johnson, the
Voting Rights Act was passed to
make those tactic:, illegal. After
the ruling. Blacks were allowed to
vote virtually trouble free. The
Act requires states to receive
clearance from the Civil Rights
Division or the Justice Department before making various
methods essential.
Renewal of the Act requires a
maJority vote in Congress and the
president's signature. Some worry
that the burden of paying poll
taxes and meeting requirements
under the grandfather clause could
return again if 1he Act is not
renewed.
'This could also lead 10 attacks on
the Black congressional districts
and increased insensitivity toward
Blacks in genera l," said Alvin
Thornton, chairman of the Political
Science department. "In essence it
wi II almost be a return 10 the day of
the Klansman."
To avoid this si tuation, Thornton
suggests that Blacks begin to educate themselves and each other
about the issue before Congress
begins debating the Act. Waters
has begun distributing a fact sheet
that explains rhc legal issues. Currently. the sheet is only available in
California, but it will soon bcacccs
sible on the lmernct.

\Vritc about what's going on in the nation and
get paid doing it. Call Lolly Bowcan at The
Hilltop. at 806.6866.

MY DEGREE GOT ·ME THE INTERVIEW
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB.
Things got pretty compe titive
ROTC t augh t me respons ibility, selffor this job. I'm sure my college
disciplin e a nd leadership . Those
d e g ree and good grades kept me in
are things you just can't learn from a
the running. But in the end it wa s the
t e x tb oo k . I don't know w here I'd be
leadership and management experigh t n ow if I hadn't enrolle d in A.r my
r i enc e I got through Army __....,.__ ROTC, but I do know one thin g
ROTC that won the m ove r. Army
for s ure ... I wouldn't b e here.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
For d etails, visit Douglas Hall, Sixth Street N,W,
or call 806-6784
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Volcano Displaces Montserrat Residents
Thousands Flee Caribbean Isklnd Seeking Refuge On Nearby Jsla,nds
By .KAREN THOMAS

World Editor
Recent eruptions of the Soufriere
Hills volcano killed 19 people.
destroyed seven villages and displaced more than half of the residents on the small British island of
Montscrra1.
The eruption. which began in
June, covered much of the southern
part of the 32-squar.:-mile island
with ash and lava - including former capital Plymouth.
Thousands of residents were
forced to move north or 10 neigh•
boring islands. The north of the
island. which is the·safest area, has
hecomc increasingly crowded.
In a press release from its Washington embassy, Britain announced
last week that it will offer financial
assistance to help relocate Montserratians to other countries in the
Caribbean and Britain.
Assistance will also be available
to residents living on the island in
July 1995. when volcanic activity
first registered.
"In the past, there has been a lack
of concern for the long-term interests of the people of Montserrat ,"
said George Foulkes, Britain's
junior minister for international
development saying.
Adding that Britain intends 10
keep Montserrat a viable entity,
Foulkes said: "We will gi\'e them a\
much assistance as possible."
Scientists say the volcano is
becoming more dangerous. E,'tlcuation. which is still voluntary, may
soon become mandatory. Those
hard- lined residents still toying
with whether to lea"c might soon be
forced to do so.
The British war,hip HMS Liver-

pool is anchored offshore from
Montserrat, helping coordinate the
mo,-c. The evacuation will be by sea
ferries to Antigua, Guadeloupe and
other islands.
According to the New York
Times, Britain's recently elected
Labor Go\'crnmcnt :1dmit1ed mishandling of the crisis and pledged
to do belier. Britain has temporarily lifted entry limitations for displaced Montserratians.
More than 3.000 people relocated
since the eruptions. Other nearby
countries said they will also house
some Montserratians.
Eight Grenadian health providers
arc on the island providing assistance. Guyana has sent sugar, rice
and other food staples. And the
Caribbean Ec1momic Community.
the 15-member regional group of
which Montserrat is the only nonindependent member, promised to
provide aid 10 its stricken neighbor.
Montserrat is a dependent territory of the United Kingdom and
Northern Ireland, although the
island has its own government that
handles day-to-day activities.
Britain has a governor on the island
who is responsible for overseeing
mailers of security and international policy.
"In international terms." said
David /\rkley, 3rd Secretary Press
and Public Affairs officer at the
British Embassy. "Montserrat is a
part of the United Kingdom."
Discussions arc now taking place
between nearby islands and Britain
to determine what terms and conditions will apply.
Starret Greene, an officer in the
mission at the Embassy of Antigua
said that his government has provided shelter for more than 3,000
refugees.

Acknowledging that the islands
cannot absorb all the refugees. he
said " the government of Antigua
and Barbuda will not turn away
any Montscrratians."
Refugees can apply for free "-orkpcrmits there, "hich comes since business
arc also evacuating Mont.serrnt.
W & W Electronics. a 20-year-old
family-owned company that assembles computer and e lectronic parts
for the American and European
marker. will relocate to Grenada
next month.
Thirty-three of its more than 150
employees will also move to the
island. Recently. David Brandt, who
replaced Bertrand Osbourne as
chief minister of Grenada, amid
criticism of his handling of the volcano crisis. said he will fight for
more British money for residents
wanting to leave.
With all that other COUil•
tries and organizations arc
giving. the onus is on
Britain 10 provide the
greater part of that assistance. he said.

MONTSERRAT
*Capital: Plymouth
*Sq. Miles: 32
*3,000 have fled the
*Caribbean island
since 1995
*Montserrat is a
Leeward Island
dependent on the
United Kingdom

New Administrators
Ready To Serve
International Students
By

KARF'IJ TIIO\J \S

•

PholObyAP
A Lynx helicopter from the British Royal Navy's HMS Liverpool surveys the volcanic: damage cr,,er Plymouth,
Mon1$Crral The town Is now deserted and local Inhabitants have been moved to safe areas In the north of the
Caribbean Island. The volcano erupted In July 1995 and has claimed roughly two-thirds of the Island.
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Attn:

All Student Organizations

FROM:

K. Lee
Graduate Assistant
Office of Student Activities

RE:

To appear in the August 29, 1997 edition.

September 19, 1997. The Student Organizations Fair will be held
phOto credrt

Victor Betancourt-Santiago is
the International Student Advisor

"I am looking forward to the experience," said Betancourt-Santiago
who for the first Lime will be working at an Historically Black College. "I want to help international
students create a balance. We (ISSJ
are the first place international students come for assistance," he said.
But Betancourt-Santiago said
he will not replace the counseling service on campus. Based
on the student's problem, however, rhey can refer them to academic advising or counseling
as necessary.
"I am here to work closely
with internati onal students
organization in developing programs and international activities on campus." he said.
Hosten and Betancourt-Santi•
ago will also assist students
making the cultural transition
in the U.S. The office encourages students to visit the Office
to meet these new staff members and use the ISS services.
" I want students to make this
office a home away from
home." Hosten said. "We want
them to know that they can
relate to us and that we arc here
to help them."

n
I
~

Census forms for all recognized student organizations are due by Friday
photo credit
Alumnae Wilma Hosten Is the
new coordinator of Visa
Services.
tional University. He also speaks
Portuguese Spanish and French.
Hosten and Betancourt-Santiago
will work with international organi,ations. assist students with U.S.
immigration concerns and act as a
liaison between the international
community and other departments.
They will also assist in advising
international students, faculty and
staff about policy development;
interpretation and implementation
of immigration regulations and creating cross-cultural programming.
As past Associate Director of
Admissions. Hosten has a wide
knowledge of issues rel3ting 10
international student admissions,
the evaluation and interpretation of
international educational credentials and immigration issues.
Hosten did her dissertation on the
retention rate of H. U. students. The
results were alarming and partially the reason she wanted to come to
Howard.
"I want to help students stay and
grnduatc," Hosten said, adding she
was happy to be back at Howard.
"Our main goal 1s to make sure
that the students are served
promptly. We do not want thrm to
be waiting."

1

l

\\brld &litor

To ensure Howard University's
complia,cc with changes in immigration laws, the University added
two staff members to its International Student Services.
Wilma Hosten, coordinator of
Visa Services, and Victor 13ctancoun-Santiago, international ,tu•
dent advisor, joined the ISS team,
which serves the international community on campus.
After the enactment of the lllegal
Immigration Act in I996, increased
demands forced the University hire
more staff to work with international students.
"The University responded speedily and appropriately," said ISS
director. Grace Ansah-Birikorang.
'They arc indeed a refreshing addition to the oftice. They have excellent credentials and year~ of eitperience."
Trinidadian born Hosten, an
alumna and former employee of
Howard University. has more than
20 years of experience in the area
of student development. She has
degrees in sociology, education and
organizational communication.
Betancourt-Santiago, has more
than three years of work experience advising international students and working with exchange
programs. Prior to this appointment, the Puerto Rico Coordinator for International Education at
St. Edward's University in Austin,
Texas.
He said his expertise is in the
areas of international program
development, cross-cultural training, exchange programming, and
international issues.
He holds a Bachelor of Arts in
Russian from the University of
Iowa and a Master of Business
Administration in International
Trade from Toxas A & M Intema-

<

on Tuesday October 7, 1997. The Census fonn must be completed and
received by Student Activities in Rm. 117 Blackburn Center in order to
participate in the Student Organizations Fair.
NOTE:
Pending Recognized Student Organizations

If you submitted a petition for recognition last school year and your
contact information has changed, please contact Kecha Lee, at 806-7000 or
come by Rm. 115 Blackburn to update.
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August 27, 1997

To Campus Organizations:
The Hilltop would liike t.o welcome you
back. This year advertising policies are
as follows:
1. Deadlines for receiving Ads and .
· payments are the Friday before the
Friday the ad is t.o run in the
ne~spaper.
2. Forms of payment are as follows:
a. service request
b. checks
c. cash
It is suggested that organizations form
a limit sum account with the Hilltop.
We look faward t.o a working with you
this year!
The Hilltop
The Gra.duate Student Assembly and the Undergra.duate Student
Assembly Proudly Present

The Back-To-School Midnight Cruise
on The Potomac Spirit
Today,August29,1997
Tickets can be purchased at Cramton Auditorium and at the
Gra.duate Student Assembly Office in the Blackbum Center
Rm.111
Students $15
General Admission $17

FREE SHUTTLE BUSES LEAVING FROM
4th&BRYANT
@llPM & 11:30PM

.\7
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EDITORIAi,
THE HILLTOP
''Make of me always a man [woman]
who questions!'
--Frantz Fanon

Challenge For Bison

~·

pon being born Black into this world, there is each other and strive to the standard of leadership and
no obligation to attend Howard University. excellence with righteousness as servants.
Save the children of enthusiastic alumni, man}
Truth and Service for Howard students must not simHowardites have discovered the Mecca on their own ply span our interest as scholars and professionals, but
without being hounded by pamphlets and Oyers for further these. as President Swygen says, "Leaders for
H.U. at the their commencement ceremonies from America and the Global Community."
junior and senior high school or. - - - - ~ ~ ~ , . . , . . - - - - - ~ L ike returning studen t David
undergraduate colleges.
1 •ur View:
Gaither Muhammad, who was
But for those of us who filled out Ho,'l'ardites have a moral barred from campus last year for
the bland- look ing application.
speaking his mind. we must be
being at H.U. forever commits ourobligation, as binding as unafraid to challenge the known,
selves to the motto of the Univerreligion, to the notion of ourselves and resolve to make
sity: Truth and Service.
Truth and Service.
things better.
It is a commitment that must not
This is an indiv idual s truggle,
only govern classrooms and haUs
wh ich your coming years at
of debate. but the donnitorics, cafeteria and interaction
Howard will initiate. We cannot progress as individuwith people on Georgia Avenue.
als within a collective, unless we arc clear on the
We would be weak or laq to think of teacher-student thoughts and words we must put into action.
interaction and graduation from Howard simply asserFor fu111re alumni, in whom this dilemma has been
vice for paymelll rendered.
resolved, we now expect you to go confidently into the
There is no room for fiscal incompetence for such a
"real world."
large institution. But we cannot be incompetent in fulWe encourage the students to take to their studies and
filling the purpose of education and the ideals great positions of leadership with a zealous commitment to
people at this University have sought to make pcrva- justice this year.
s ive worldwide.
Just as Frantz Fanon, we must everyday question the
We must advance historical truths. for were they have accepted norm, either funher it or transform it. incorbcen hidden from and by us. We must raise the quali- porating our knowledge and compassion for our peoty of intelligent debate and conduct. We must correct pie.

U

HU Students Have Lost
Democracy Along With District
he removal of the ability of residents of Wash- and management inefficiencies.
ington. D.C. to exercise self-government is an
Some conclude from this mission that those who ran
aberration of democracy.
the city since 1973 were incompetent. This city being
For District residents who pay taxes, yet lack state two-thirds black and its government being majority
recognition and a seat of power in . - - - - ~ ~ ~ . . . . - - - - - - - . B lack. make racial implications of
11ur V1ew;
the United States legislature. the
this act all the more glaring.
220-year-old maxim rings again: Hutto Eames and student Many point to mayor Marion
"'No taxation without representat
'
t
t ta d b th Barry for this hiccup of justice.
tion."
VO ers mus no s n
Y e But while many critici,e Barry as
A nation built upon freedom has
rape of democracy in
an inefficient leader, his role as
revoked the so-called rights of its
Washington D.C.
mayor is a testament to this city's
crowning city by stripping e lected
'
notion of a leader. A leader that the
officials of their powers and vest- ~ - - - - - - - - - - - _ . . . . , people for better or worse had the
ing them to political appointees.
right 10 elect.
The chairman of the congressional committee that
The people have played America's game of democauthorcd this legislation was quoted as saying that racy, but now the game has played them. District citiWashington D.C. docs not belong to its residents. but tens are now caught between those who pimp poputo the nation. Do we question this s tance? How can a lar suppon, using race and those who would like to see
city not belong to its inhabitants who provide funds for their business interests advanced at the cost of democthe city's upkeep?
r.icy for the "nation's" interest.
Home rule was enacted in this city in 1973 (this too
7Wc expect our school leaders and local representna slight in our nation's supposed notion of democratives such as Advisory Neighborhood Council memcy), but no more than 25 years later it has all but been bcrs Jonathan Hutto and Nik Eames 10 organize and
revoked.
rally for D.C. suffrage.
The Uistrict Financial Control Board was put in
They must not be allowed to sell their voters out, like
place by Congress in 1995 10 correct budget problems other so-called "people's candidates·• have been doing
in the District for the last 20 years.

T

We Are Not Immune
To Police Brutality
ith the anniversary of Amnesty lnterna- undergraduates were caught in the midst of a fulltional 's world condemnation of the New Oedged melee with at least 35 District cops.
York City Police Depanment as especialOfficers were repon edly over-excessive in their use
ly oppressive against minorities. we are again remind- of force, striking female students without reason and
ed of what can happen when people with a gun and selectively arresting witnesses on the scene.
badge go above the law.
In a city where crack runs rampant, the streets arc
TheallegedbeatingandsodomyofHaitianimmigrant patrolled by at least 24 law enforcement agencies
Abner Louima at the hands of as many as nine police (including the tank divisions of the National Guard).
officers is truly heinous, not because the perpetrators the Howard student must remain wary.
were lawmen, but because in 1997. this remains far
We cannot make the hasty generalimtion that the
from an isolated incident.
actions of several groups of police
1 •ur view:
Within the past month. a Black
•
officers nationwide, point to an inbcrman in Nash vi lle, Tenn. was Zero tolerance for fascISts ent belligerence in law enforcement
allegedly shot in the back and head
with badges.
personnel as a whole. (A fellow of-fiafler being handcuffed by two offi- .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...Jeer reported the incident on 4th Street
cers who detained him. A riot
last week.)
ensued later.
But as events this year necessitated a Second NationIn Newark, N.J., a pregnant Black woman was al Conference of Police Accountability. we must qucsallegedly killed by a Black officer who fired two tion our bureaucratic resolve that increased security
rounds into her head during a chase. A case of mistaken equates to the imposition of a ":rero tolerance," "proacidentity.
tive" police state.
Tn Baltimore three weeks ago, in full view of a crowd
To say this is an issue of skin color, only scratches
of20 and video camera, a police officer allegedly shot the surface of a disturbing reality.
and left for dead a Black man in Lexington Park after
The officers in New York demanded that Louima
he dropped a knife as the officer ordered.
"respect" them and call them "sir," and threatened to
Last week it was reponed that three plainclothes vice- murder his entire family if he spoke. The trademarks
squad officers wrestled a man to the ground on 4th of a Colombian death-squad interrogation. or the insaoStrect NE whom they mistakenly thought had bought ity rife with caffeine-driven egotists drunk with power?
drugs. He was allegedly beaten after handcuffed.
While a moral solution in an increasingly fascist-like
Sheltered within the confines of a fenced-in Univer- justice system may seem far off, we must arm ourselves
sity, some Howardites may mistakenly think their real- with knowledge and exercise our right to defend ourity is far removed from this brand of terrorism.
selves.
But events at a local. student-patronized cafe last May
We must embrace community policing and demand
point to the contrary.
that police officers live in the communities they serve.
After a disagreement about a coffee table on a sideBut if we arc to stop this cycle of violence. we must
walk between Metro Police officers and the owner of strive to make all crime unacceptable in our commuthc now-defunct E-Funk cafe turned violent, Howard nities.

W

Dear Howard University Community:
Welcome to nnother exciting year at the Mecca, a year and University lhnt would n ot be the same
without II fresh copy of The Hilltop every week. During this year, we will continue to dig deep for controversinl and important Issues that students s hould be informed about and can act on.
The student newspaper Is an extension of the s tudent voice. As editorial page editor, I invite all of
you to voice your views on tJ1e issues and topics we address. Write to the editor or lake a stand on the
Slant page. Your writings are not censored or screened.
We are managed by Howard students and operate 11-ith money from the Office of Student Activities
and advertisements. The Hilltop Policy Board advises the production of the ne11-spaper, but b as no
edilorlnl role. Retaliation from fellow students, faculty or the administratlou nlways makes for a
good fo!Jow-up article.
Ideas not worth defending are not worthy ideas.
Drop us a line.
hilltop @cJdc.howard.edu
regr@cldc.boward.edu
Reginold Royston
1997-98 Editorial and Slant Page Editor

OUR MISSION
As one of the oldest student institutions at Howard Universiry, The Hilltop seeks to
embody the University's motto of Truth and Service.
Since 1924, The Hilltop has served as the watchdog of the University, facilitating free
access to information and stimula ting critical ttiought and intellectual debate.
Through our news coverage and lead opinion-making, we hope to set a standard in
collegiate news papers and journalis m. \Ve champion the sludent voice within
Universities across this nation and around the world.
As a member of the Black P.ress, it is our duty to seek out news that affects the daily
lives and political being of African Americans so that we may determine our course.
Without knowledge of ourselves, we are like a tree without roots.
ELCOM E

OUR

ETfERS AND

OMMENTS

THE HIUTOP encourages yo11 to share your 1•iell's, opinions and ideas. We publish only
material addressed to 11s, and routinely edit leuers for space and style. letters as well as commentaries 11111st be l)'ped signed with f,11/ addresses and telephone 1111111bers.
The opinions expressed 011 the Editorial Page are solely the views of tire Editorial Board, and
do not reflect the opinions of Howard Uni,•ersiry, its administration, THE HIUTOP Boarrl or the
s111denrs.
Please address letters and comments to:
Editorial editor
The Hilltop
2251 Sherman Ave. N\V
\ Vashington, D.C. 20001

Y• .l\.fOORE
Editor in Chief

NATALIE

ADPOLICY
The Hilltop deadllae ...

ERIN ~ICKINNE\'
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RANDY SHORT

Sani Abacha: The Rapist of
Nigerian De01oc1:4acy
While the na1ions of this world are
racing 10 democm1i1c. Nigeria suf•
fer~ under Snni Abacha ·s dopedealing junta.
Nigeria represented a Pan-African
dream of a fin.1-m1e world power
ruled for and b) Black people, due
to its enviable mineral wealth.
amble land. nnd highly educated
people. Howe\'cr, gun-toting fascists ha,·e managed to misrule the
nation for 27 of it, 37 years as an
independent country.
Abacha's grifting and killing
machine continues anothe• cycle
of police-Mate corruption, abetted
by foreign powers and parasitic
multi-national corporations.
Abacha tragically jailed Moshood
Abiola. Nigeria\ popularly elected
president. which retard, the
progrc" of a nation, con1inen1 and
race.
Ab:lcha ,hould be indicted for nar0011cs trnfficking. and if possible,
extradited 10 the United States.
Nigeria·s only escape from national implosion and degradation is the
in,tatem.:nt of Abiola in his rightful office.
In 1988. the people of Nigeria

rose up against the ruling junta
after five years ofbrutnl repression
and national elections were held.
In June 1993. more than 17 million voters selected Abiola to be
their president by a landslide. An
international panel of clcctoral
observers declared the elections as
fn.ir.
Voting in Nigeria often reflected
ethnic. religious or regional affiliations. But Abiola's election was a
clear sign of unity. Key 10 this unity
WM Moshood's wife. Kudiml Abiola.
However, General Ibrahim
Bnbangida in the Nigerian military
annulled the 1993 clcc1ion and later
hand-picked Abacha 10 mi,rule the
country.
Public outrage and protests followed the annulment. Tn true brute
form, the military turned its guns
and clubs on the people (this same
army can'1 bea1 poorly-armed
teenagers in Sierra Leone today).
Fighting for his rigluful office,
Abiola demanded 10 be instated. In
June 1994. Abiola was arrested by
the orders of Sani Abacha. now
dictator of Nigeria.

After her husband's arrest.
Kudirat Abiola began leading
demonstrations 10 win her husband's freedom. Thousands of
Nigerian oil workers and other
intellectuals joined her movement. Predictably, Abacha retaliated by kill mg and arresting dissenters.
All
fundamental
freedoms were re,okcd.
In 1996. Abacha ordered Kudirat
Abiola 's murder. Kudimt died from
five shots 10 her face at point-blank
range.
Sani is an effete epigone of ldi
Amin. His contempt for the ecology of the nation allows him 10 look
askance at regular Valde,-si.-;e
petroleum spills while mankind and
nature face a clear and present
e."inction.
Morning in Nigeria has meant
1ha1 the capita earning of Nigerians
have declined since 1983 from
more $2.400 a year 10 just less than
$240.
Today. Nigeria is among the 14
poorest n3lions in the world.
Abacha has gutted higher education
and ins1iga1cd religious and ethnic
programs against Christians and

the Ogoni people, and slavery has
reappeared into the society. Famine
and high rotes of infant mortality
rankle a nation that can feed the
whole of Africa.
,
Abiol a's release is criticll to Nigeria and Africa. As Afric,111 Americans, we ha,-c a role 10 play. Abacha
is facilitating the import of nearly
50 percent of 1he heroin thnl
enslaves and despoils our kith and
kin. His ill-gouen money has
bought him a l01 of friends in the
Congressional Black Caucus,
National Newspaper Publishers
Association and the National BapliM Convention's scandal posterbo}\ Rev. Henry J. Lyons. His influence thrca1ens our few freedoms
and taints our already weak leadership. We must act 10 help our people in Nigeria.
Those interested in knowing
more about Nigeria should contact the Kudirat Institute for
Nigerian Democracy at www.
igc.org/kind/.
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Tire writer is ll doctoml st11de111 iii
the College ofA rrs mu/ Scie11fes.

TA-NEHISI COATES

Black Leaders Have Yet To Confront
The Contradiction Of Class
In the 1960s, the Black community waged a long biller war. The Civil
Rights Mo\'ement was the culmination of the integmtionist ass.1ult on
White America's attempt to keep them out of society.
That victor) has produced a booming middle class and unprecedented
economic opportunities for Black America's privileged. But it ha.~ also
created a dilemma Black America ha.~ yet 10 foce--the splintering of the
Black community along class lines.
Before 1he Civil Rights Movement, class 11·t1s race for Black Americans.
1be vast majocity of us were still members of the working and under class.
The thinking wa, thnt if we can integrate soc.iel)\ then everything will be
OK. But there was no critique of the ,ociety that Black people were seeking to integrate.
Capitnlism, America's workjng philosophy. accepts that a minority of
people will always control n majority of the wealth. By arguing for inte•
gration into this structure, Black leadership essentially ignored and
accepted this injustice.
Furthermore. they ignored that racism guarantees that an even smaller
minority of Black people will be able 10 share in the wealth of this country. This ha!> been a crucial error in the calculations of America's leadership.
Now Ihm the "For Colored" signs no longer hang O\'er water fountains,
Black leadership has become almost totally irrele\'anl.
The fact h that direct mci~m is no longer the major concern of mo,, Black
people.
The unique mix of capitalism and racism arc now of the greatest concerns 10 most Black people.
,~, the majority of Black leadership continues 10 tout race-based solutions that simply have no economic analysis. Mainstream leadership ins1ead
spem exorbitant amounts of energy fighting for affirmative action programs.
But arfirmative action is most relevant to middle- and upper-middle class
Black people.
What docs the kid from Southeast care that the Universi1y of Califor-

nia-Berkelcy law school no longer ha~ slots reserved for Black people'/
His concern is with a dilapidated school system, and furthermore with
an American educational system that discriminates economically.
Most of Black leadership comes from the Black upper-middle class whose
children go 10 private schools or the best public schools in the nation.
They are scared to deal with 1he structuml inequities that America presents (such ru. its economically essential under class) because they would
expose themseh"e$ as willing participants in a system that victimize, the
very Black people that they purport 10 represent
Any structural critique of America is by definition re,olutionary.
If Black leadership ad milled 1ha1 capitalism oppressed a majority of Black
people. then its only recourse would be to try to destroy capitalism. They
don·, have the guts 10 do that.
Instead 1he NAACP busies i1self giving out Image Awards 10 1he Black
bourgeois. They honor people like Don King (who has made a career out
of ripping off Black boxers who predominantly come from poor backgrounds), and fighting for 1he continuation of school busing in the name
of integration.
All the while, Black babies die from inadequate health care. Black men
get murdered on the streell> of Southeast DC and teen pregnancy con1inues 10 cripple the Black community.
The NAACP and its cronies brandish outdated solu1ions that may allow
10 them 10 solicit money from White capitalists, but do nothing to address
the problems of the masses.
Consequently. groups such as 1he NAACP and the Urban League, which
were once dynamic. now arc filled with lethargic old-school leaders who
shrug their shoulders when confronted with the growing mass of Black
poor. Indeed never before has Black leadership been so irrelevant to so
many people. The average Black person on the s1rce1 probably couldn't
point you out a picture of Myrlie Evers.
Then again why should he or she be able 10.

The ll'riter is t1 history 111t1jor.
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ROXANNE LAlVSON

Howard 2000? Where Will We Be?
When I came 10 Howard Uni,-crsity three
}ears ago. I was a freshman, admilledly pretty ignomnt to the politics surrounding this Uni\'crsity. I entered Howard during a transition
period of growth. One month illlo my life at
Howard. a prominen1 Washington paper ran a
story with the title "'HO\,ard Retrenches." A
story that talked of this University siruggling
to meet the dcm11nds of the 21st century.
This year's freshman clas, is welcomed into
a different Howard University. Finished with
baby steps and ready 10 re-take its place as the
Capstone, Howard enters into a new em. II is
not alone. The world around Howard is also
changing.
Within the next IO years. the world's rapidly expanding work force will require up 10 I
billion new jobs. This unprecedcn1ed demand
for employment will put pressure on this country and this Univen-ity a, we struggle 10 meet
the needs of a growing world and the next generation of Black people.
Howard is in many ways a different world
than the one I entered. Now as I reflect on my
years here, just a few short months away from
lhe other real world after gmduation. I have
words of welcome and caution tor the class of
2001.
You, my fellow Bison, are part of a wonder-

ful and continuing legacy. In the past weeks,
as I've walked across the campus. I've studied
the new faces, irying to decipher from them
their pas! and their potential - potential that
Howard will harness and reline.
In my walk.s. I've,een lots of new faces; lots
of new kinds of faces. The class of 2001 is
more ethnically diverse th,111 any Howard cla.,s
in my time hae.
As University of California-Berkeley and
other institutions around the US grapple with
life without affirmative action. we al Howard
are gelling our first opportunity to experience
a life with it ... for what feels like the first time.
I wonder how this will affect this University.
This ~ummcr I read the papers and watched
news reports of police brutality (despite highly publicilCd conferences and workshops 10
dimi111sh and eliminate police hru1ali1y) and
wondered how this changing America will
affect us all • - especially in our nation's capital.
I hope Howard will be able to meet the
demands of our changing times. That this
institution will be able 10 resist the temptation
and pressure to redefine itself along what
some will call more racially inclusive lines. As
the Virginia Military Institution welcomes its
first clru., of women Mudenls, of whom only

one is an African American. I wonder if
Howard Uni\'ersity"s fa1e is somehow linked
10 its. Will we 100. in a few shon years welcome a class of students more Caucasian than
African American. African and West Indian?
As we struggle and arc cajoled to become a
"heller and more diverse·· microcosm of the
world. will we lose that special identity we
ha,e as one of the few remaining lrlJI) Black
Universities in America? Will we go the route
of other HBCUs with their 40/60 policie~, or
will we make another way for oursehes"l
I am :is sure of Howard Univen-ity's future
a.s I am of my own. I do ha,c a plan. I hope
that throughout this year and for many years
10 come. I will be able 10 make my plans a reality. I hope that Howard will allow us all to have
a say in her futur~, as we all already have a
stake in it. That her leaders will not relegate
her students to mere observers of her growth
and change, and that we as students will not
repeat our history as ineffective bystanders and
ignored protesters. I have a plan for my future
that includes all of my fellow Bison past. present and future. Docs Howard?

The writer. t1 senior w11l1ropology and
history major. is one offour Hilltop
col1111111ists this sci,ool yet1r.
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A. HARPER

The Quiet Fire
Of A 'Sister Hero'
Fire.
The initial news reports said that
more than 80 percent of Belly
Shabau's body was covered with
third-degree burns. I watched in
disbelief from my living room as
the steady stream of well-wishers
such as Maya Angelou and Coretta Scoll King left from your hospital room. They said your grandson was responsible.
Of all clements- fire.
The next morning, alone,
walked the IO blocks in between
Ill) house and the Jacobi Medical
Center
in
the
Bronx.
It was June 3, and unusually cold
and gloomy for summer. It seemed
that even nature was not at ease
with your exiremely critical condition SlalUS.
I was going there 10 pray for her
recovery, not to report on the latest skin-grnflsurger)\
Sister Betty Shab.,zz was, as former
Black Panther Elaine Brown would
tenn. a "sister hero" of mine.
Dr. Shabazz shone for next lo
Malcolm X as his wife and for
continuing to stand after his l 965
ass.,ssination. Sixteen bullets rang
out that day in the Audubon Ballroom. Shabazz witnessed the murder of her husband while she
jumped 10 shield the couple's four
girls with her own belly full of
twins.
All of this went through my head
as I gassed an orderly into revealing what floor Dr. Shabazz was
staying. He whispered to me and
walked
down
the
hall.
I took the elevator up to the floor.
I stopped in from of the room she
was in. 1\vo police officers were
standing conspicuously out front.
"How did you get up here?" the
police officer demanded. ''Are }'OU
a member of the family?"
I wanted 10 ~cream Yes, because
rm a member of the Black family. but something moved me 10
state simply: ''No, I am just an
admirer."

"You must go back downstairs,"
the police officer instructed.
I didn't protes1 because I felt that
there would be more lime.
Ijoined the members of the press

outside assembled behind a police
barricade.
I wasn't able to stay and listen 10
them wager ·'When?" on Dr.
Shabaa·s life.
I struck a com·ersation wi1h a
Bmzilian immigrant who troveled
from mid-town Manhauan 10
deliver a get-well card beacause he
considered you 10 be a hero 10 his
people. Betty Shabazz.
I left New York that day to begin
my summer internship. A month
later news of your death came
across the wire.
Re,, Jesse Jackson was quoted
speaking of your "silent sirength."
I was originally introduced 10
you through a beat-up copy of the
Autobiogmplry of Malcolm X. I
Y.'Ould later learn that you had warrnn1ed recognition in your own
right because sometimes the battle is fought hardest by the survhors
If El-Hajj Malik El Shabazz. as he
became known. was the sun, Sister Belly was. 100. a radianl star.
As a single mother, Shabazz continued her education and received
her doctorate.
Shabazz is honored as an educator and a champion of civil rights.
l had taken the subway 10 Brooklyn 10 see her speak at Medgar
Evers College where she had been
an administrator for the past 20

years.
The quiet strength she embodied
is the silent intensity of fire.
Life pu1 her through the fire time
and time again, and yet she continued to ascend.
How hard was it 10 soothe your
babies' cries through bombings, 10
publicly forgive Min. Louis Farrakhan and 10 love a Black man
against your parent's wishes who
was 100 strong for America.
The Native Americans have a
saying that you only die when you
are forgotten.
So there is sti ll more ti me
because you are not forgotten. May
you continue 10 ascend.
Rest in Peace, Sister Belly
Shabazz. 1936-1997.

Tire writer is tire FreeStyle
Editor.

Articles on the SLANT page are the sole views of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Hilltop or of I-Iowa rd University
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why choose erols as your ISP?'.
100 ¾, SATISFACTIO

GUARANT : If for any reason you arc not satisfied with Erol's Internet
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access services, we'll give you a full refund within 30 dnys and a pro-rnted refund every day thereafter!
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Unlimited Internet Access to WWWt t:maU, News, Chnt and more...
.......... Licensed Netscape or Micro oft Explorer, & e-rnail ( SO value)
.IJ....,, easy to use cu torn
t up disks
1·cchnical Support 24 hours-a-day, 7 days-a-week
E SurfWatch ($29.95 value) for parental control
f RI I personal Web space
FR E months of service available through our refcrrnl progr:un
14.4, 28.8, 33.6, and S6K (con1i11g oon), same pnce
No hidden costs, hourly charges, or cancellation fcc • 14: VER
PC and Macintosh acce s available
More than 30,000 Newsgroup
Erol 's offers rnulti 1'-3 connections to the Internet for faster pcrfom1ance
,&J

0

· 1 Year @ $179.40
( 14.95 per n10.)

I

□

2 Years

@

$286.80

I

3 Years

($1 I .95 per 1110.)

@

$358.20

($9.95 per n10.)

Note: Please add $5.00 for S&H, and the appropriat e sales tax
if you live in CT(6%), or MA(S%)

~ filags~ ~rvice~~
Web Page Design, Graphic Design, Site Consulting. ite Mnnagcmcnt, CGI Scripting, Web Ho ting.
Etcctronic Commerce. Web Adverti ing, H,gh Sp ·ed Access (ISDN, TI , Fram tietay), Partner Progrnn1
Custom Built Compuwrs ti Erol's offer the best custo1n built con1puting sy terns, price, and pcrforn1ance.
Check out our di5counted computer prices on the Erol's "'eh site, www.erols.com.

For ,nore information,
visit the Bookstore at 2401 4th StJ'!CctN.W.
Washington D.C. 200S9,
call Kenny or Mykl at 202-806-5259
or c-rnai l us at hubook@ero)s.con1
. __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~
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From The Runways
To The Yard
By A1s11,, Wit t,I\\IS
and J \Nt'W HARJ•FR
Hilltop Swff Writer
an.I FreeSryfe Editor

ack to school often
means back to lhc
malls and the shops.
According to Jerome Mongo.
, ice president of Maurice
Mallone's Hip-Hop Shop in
Detroil, fall shopping can
tum a college student's pants
pockets inside out.
'Everylhing is more expensive in lhe fall and winter,"
Mongo said. "The fashion
industry counts on lhe
fall season for the
majority of
its revenues."
With that in
mind. several
major players in
the fashion industry have come out
with new styles and
designs that may
entice I toward students to revamp lheir
wardrobes.
Kerri McKay, a fashion
assistant at Cos111opo/ita11
magazine in New York,
said that lhis fall's fashions
for women will have a •tessis-best' theme.
"Hemlines will definitely be
getting shorter lhis year,•
McKay said. "Floor length Alines are definitely out."
McKay also said bright colored leather and metallics
will be hot this fall.
Some designers said the
tlashy look is dead and that a
more casual. conservative
look will be in this season.
Mongo said that lhis year's
fashions are geared towards
college students. He said lhat
the preppy look is definitely

B

m.
'Russell Simmons' line lhis
fall has a Boyz U Men look
complete with V-neck
sweaters and cardigans." he
said.
Will baggy jeans, Timberlands oversized sweatshirts,

manager
of Up
Against
the Wall

polo's and rugby's have to
be discarded for a more
reserved look? Most
designers haven't said so,
and increasing popularity of
major lines like Shabazz
Brothers, Maurice Malone
and Mecca USA are continuing to produce hip-hop
influenced clothing.
"The hip-hop industry is
definitely growing up," said
Sandra Martin, acting fashion director of
Esse11ce magazine. "A

"Women
have also
been purchasing a
lot of
Donna
Karan.
The color
for the

Fall Fashion
Forecast
Photos by
Angela Pherson

designers, like
Maurice
Mallone,
have presented their
signature
look as well as
a more tailored
look for men."
Manin predicts
pinstripes will reappear. but
without a "stuffy" look.
"Pinstripes won't just be
charcoal and white. or black

white,"
said Manin.
"They will be brown
and blue and rust and brown,
and they will use lhem on
suits and even purses."
Velvet for day and evening
wear will be a strong fabric
this season, Manin said.
As for the local scene,

GETTING

supertight stretch
jeans paired
with named-brand
shirts and a pair of
New Balance sneakers
will still be the outfit of
choice for many D.C.
women.
"Locally, stretch jeans like
Parasuco and Bongo are big
sellers," said Al Nice. the

A GIG

Office Of Career Planning, Placement Helps Students Locate Jobs
By J A'1/INE ,\. HARPER
FreeSry/e Editor

I

Away from home and in some
cases cut off from allowances,
many students find it necessary to
seek other sources of income. For
those students who do not qualify fonhe federal work-study program, the hunt is on.
'I have been looking for a job for
the past week." said Douglass
Morency, a fin.t-ycar student in
the graduate School of Social
Work.
'I have a job now, but I'm interested in getting better hours," said
Morency, who works as a doorman at one of the area's most
popular adult nightclubs.
Following the suggestion of a
friend, Morency plans to visit the
Office of Career Planning and
Placement housed in the Student
Services wing of the C.B. Powell
"We've been getting jobs all

volume of stretch jeans.
"To men, we have been selling a lot of long sleeved tshirts," Bennett said.
According to representatives
ofT.J. Maxx, the fall's campus fashions seem to resemble those of last fall, with the
only major style change
being the toning down of bell
bottoms. This fall, people
will be wearing more bootcut and slightly-flared jeans.
"The 70's look has moved to
the 80's." said Martin, suggesting that large, flare-cut
jeans be left in the closet.
"Denim is always in style,•
said Shabazz Fuller of
Shabazz Brothers'
clothing line.
"We're also
doing a lot
of work
with

summer." said Samuel M. Hall,
director of the Office of Career
Planning and Placement. •
There are a lot of jobs available
now because the economy has
been doing real well.•
The hallway 011 the second floor,
which connects the School of
Communications to the Student
Services wing, has postings of
various opportunities. The notices
include such jobs as wait staff at
a Bethesda brewery or a position
as a translator.
Departing from the traditional
circling of classified ads and
walking the streets, today's job
search has gone high tech. A website, www.jobtrack.com, provides
jobs from all over the country.
One advantage of the site is that
it is updated each week. In order
to access the database on the website, students mubl use the password "HUTRAK.·
Another related site is www.jobdirect.com.
The office provides the listings

from the website in the form of a
bulletin board called Jobtrakker.
In Room 221 of the Student Services wing. job vacancy binders
list part time jobs and paid internships.
Another university service, provided by the Office of Financial
Aid and Student Employment
(Room 205 of the administration
building), is called the Stay in
School program. Placement
through the program in governmental agencies is available to all
validated students that meet the
program's criteria of need.
"Srudents have to find the jobs
themselves," said Constance
Franklin, a Student Services representative. "What is good about
this program is that many students have found positions that
have led to real jobs."
The situation is serious for students like Sheena Birgans who
have been searching for employment for the last couple weeks.
"I have expenses," said Birgans,

a senior biology.
Birgans lists credit card bills,
rent and what her friends term "a
very expensive" shopping habit.
"l know I got to keep looking,'
Birgans said. •A job just isn't
going to come to you."
Working in the mall has always
been an option for young people.
For a quarter, the Pentagon
City's customer service desk fur.
nishes a listing of openings in the
mall's 167 retail stores. The service desk is located on the food
court level, across from the Ruby
Tuesday's
restaurant.
Despite the amount of preparation or technology used in a job
search, most students agree that
success will be based on someone's personal connections.
"Like they say, 'It's not what you
know, it all boils down to who you
know,• Morency said.

season will
be green•
• all shades
and silver
reflectors.•
Gregory Bennett, manager and
creative designer of
lhe twelve-year-old
D.C. based clothing store The
Madness, agrees with Nice
about selling an equally high

primary
colors
as far as
our lines of
rugby shirts."
While being
stylish is a concern of many, some
students worry about
the over emphasis on
exteriors.
"I also think that it's kind
of dangerous for people to
concentrate so much on what
they wear as opposed to who
they are," said Benjamin
Johnson, a film major. "True
shining doesn't come from
rings and jewelry, but more
from your own individuality.•
Graduating senior Tijan
Watt agrees.
"Style shouldn't really be an
issue," Watt said. "People
should wear whatever looks
good to them and whatever
they feel comfortable wearing.'

Website
Of The Week
I

ack to school expenses putting a
hurting on your finances? Keep
some loot in your pocket and
sa\'e time standing in long lines by
downloading books from the web. four
thousand books can be accessed free
from www.cs.cmu.edu/book.html. The
website beg;in making selections available In 1993, with pieces ranging from
the complete works of William Shake•
spearc to a Charles Elliot book, "The Sin·
fulness of ,\merican Slavery," pub·
lished in 18S0.
Another site that boasts 2.S million
titles is amazon.com. Books can be
downloaded at a discount of 20-40 percent off of list priLes.

B

www.cs.cmu.edu/book.html.
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Male Music Artists Top The Charts
B\ Wll,1.1 \ \ I O,H.~S

Hillrop Staff IVrirer
Offoring smoorh sounds. 1igh1
bears and jams. many musical
favorites and newcomers have
catered 10 1he likes of R&B, hip
hop. rap and even gospel fans rhis
summer.
The efforl to bring back life 10
summer pool parties. picnics and
dull momenls includ- •
cc.I the return of many
popular
fema le
recording arttsts.
Singing
groups
Brownsronc
and
En Vogue returned
wilh new albums "Still Climbing" and
"EV3." respecrively.
The acclaimed queen
of hip-hop soul Mary
J. Blige returned 10 rhe
music charrs wi th
"Share My World," a
head-raising :ilbum
full of promising hits.
Bur rhe females shared the music
limelight The music srores featured new R&B 1racks from former
Jodeci members JoJo and K-Ci,
such as "Lo,e Always," and rhe
sclf-1i1lcd album from newcomer
Rome. Rap lyrics from Suga Free
could be heard on his album "Street
Gospel." while releases from orher
,cre,·ans arc srill climbing the charts
al a fast pace.

Wu-1hnJ? Clan:
h seems rhe rccenl rrentl of double-CD releases slarled w irh the
late Tupac Shakur wirh "All Eyes
On Me" followed by The Notorious
B.I.G. with "Life Afrer Dcarh."
Another double-CD come, from
rhe rap heavyweights Wu-Tang Clan
wirh "Wu-'fang Forever.''
In this release. they have silenced
any possible rumors of friction
between group members. With the
'

--

single "Triumph." rhc Wu shows
1har even with rhe solo hit, from
live of 1hc Wu-members. they arc
slill able to come together wirh
some new original lyrics and music
1ha1 is sure 10 catch 1hc a11cn1ion of
the listener.
No ma lier which member steps 10
the ,po11igh1. such as Method Man
orGhos1face Killah. rhe rhymes on
the double-CD arc a culmination of
nine different men all representing

their "Shaolin
on rhe "Lmc Jones" ,oundtracl...
technique."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . Jean h,1' ,ho\\ 11 1ha1 he ha, the
skill, on 1hc microphone. guirar
anti keyboard a, seen in hh sinKirk Frankl in
gles "Anything Could I lappcn"
and God's P ropand
··Guanuummcra."
erly:
Jean\
efforts am combined with
A welcomed sur1ha1
of
the Refugee All-Stars 10
prise 10 the entire
create
an
album lilied wirh new
music industry
-._._,,._..,
school
mu,ic
and old ,chool
was
Kirk
rhymes
such
as
"We Trying 10
Franklin's.~od's
Sia)
Alive."
Properly album,
"God's Property."
T ile O'Jn) s:
Rein,enting
Needing no 1111rogospel music and
duc1
ion. lhe O ·Jay\
making ii irrelatest
release entitled
sistible for a
"LO\e
You 10 Tears" is
younger gencraous
8.1.G."
Wallace.
This
may
be
another cxpectcd hir in
rion. this reccnl release is generming much commercial and con- Biggie fans la,1 chance 10 hear rhe Jong line of accomhim now a, only he cm1 on ,uch pl i,h ment, of the
sumer auention.
CUIS as "Vicrory" and "II', All group ·s career.
Abmu rhe Benjamin," unless there
In this entlcmor. the
Puff Daddy and Ille Family:
is
another posthumous album m O'Jay, hn,c joined the
Scan Puffy Combs. also known a.s
force, of Gerald Lc,crt
Puff-Dadd}, makes his debut wirh rhe making
Ddining momen1, .ire on the .mu Keith S\\cm Th"
rhe release of"No Way Out" under
lhe shared-1i1le Puff Daddy and tile album in 001h song and i,ucrlud.: alhum prove, 111,11 rhi,
Family. If Puffy had an) doubt that form including ·'Pain." a recou111ing trio ha, 1101 lo,1 a step
he couldn't do ii alone. then he on Comb,· pasr experience,. and can \I ill teach some
mnde the righr decision by enlisting Comb, has made an ,mpre"iw rhing, 10 the up and coming R& 8
the services of Jay Z. Foxy Brown. venture into rhe ~area of groups of roda}.
Lil' Kim and Busta Rhymes. He rapper/producer and ha, further
also uses music samplings from the contributed 10 rhe Bad Boy lahcl
Hone ThuJ?L•N-Harmony:
Probably the pick of the summer.
pasr rhree decades. Comb, shows with his 17-lrack release
ma) he e,cn rhe year. graces rhc
his listeners 1ha1 he can nor only
\\)clef.Jean:
group titled Bone Thug,-N-Harproduce an album, bu1 now on i1
W)clef Jc,1n mal..es h,s ,olo debut mon). Since their dcbu1 alhum.
despite what some may truly think
wirh the rdca,e of"The Carnival" "C'reepin on the Come Up," the
about his small \'Oice.
Allhough
most fan, \\ould have Clc,eland-ba,cd group has gro" n
Of course. this album would not
be complete wilhout rhe , oice of expcc1ed the Fugee,· Lauren Hill 10 from rht:ggish-ruggish brothers 10
the late Christopher "The No1ori- srcp up lirs1 considering her ,uccess thugs ar "Tha Crossroads" upon

SUMMER MOVIE BWWOUT ...

Black Actors Grace The Silver Scree

..
Photo Courtesy of Columbia Picrure
Will Smith stars as J, a go,·ernmenl agent proleclini: the Earth from aliens, in "Men m Black.''
BY E1UK\ WOKTIIA~I

1/illrop Srajf\Vrirer
l'he summer of '97 proved 10 be an
exci1inJ year al lhe box office.
With hilarious comedies. edge-ofyour-sem thrillers and c, en ac1ionpac~ed comic book adap1a1ionsl
the movie industry virtually
offered something for e\'cryonc.
Reigning in the 1hea1ers was the
presence of African-American
actors.
~othing To Lose:
"Nothing 10 Lose'', an enterrain,ng adventure of non-stop action
stars Tim Robbins and Marlin
Lawrence. Robbins is a sharp.
ad\'ertising executive who found
oul his wife is sleeping with his
hoss. Lawrence is T. Paul. a charismatic and educated. unemployed
man who turns 10 crime a., a means
10 support his family. The 101ally
opposilc twosome team up against
their will to become best buds.
This offbeat comedy goes the distance in showing how opposite
forces lind similarities 10 share and
how one moment can change your
Ii fc forever.
Def J am's How To Be A Player:
This summer's all-Black cast
film, "Def Jam\ How to be a Play~r." is surprisingly cn1er1aining and
;1 must-see. Starring MTV video
J<>ekey and comedian Bill Bellamy,
1hc film rakes its audience through
a day in 1he life of Drayton Jack,on. a man who knows lhc ins and
outs of sweet-talking, romancing
and playing numerous women
without lhem ever knowing about
each other. The film's plus is an allstar soundtrack, though you can't
help but give Bellamy's charming
character his props.
Air Force One:
The 11011-slop action adventure
"/\ir Force One," starring Harrison
Ford as President James Marshall,

creates 1hri lls by playing with destiny. In this film. the president's
plane Air Force One is taken
hosrnge by a terrorist group
demanding the release of a vicious
1yran1. The president has 10 make
the decision 10 either saw Air
Force One or 10 give in 10 the
demands of the 1erroris1s and risk
the live, of thousands in rhc long
run.
Men In Black:
Will Smith and Tommy Lee
Jone,. asJ and K respeeti,cly. team
up 10 pro1ec1 lhe Earth from the
scum of the universe in "Men in
Black."
Working for a highly funded yet
unofficial governmcn1 agency, J
and K arc providers of immigration
services and regulators of all things
alien on earth. They arc the best,
last and only line of defense when
close encounters ge1 ugl). This science lic1ion adven1u~-comcdy is
based on rhc Lowell C'unninphnm
comic book series. "Men In Black"
is directed by Barry Sonnenfeld
wilh Steven Spielberg serving as
executive producer.

schools. Jackson again executes a
performance w~II worth ~eing.
Good Burger:
"Good Burger," is a film of laughs
starring teen comedians Kel
Mitchell and Kenan Thompson
from Nickelodeon·, teen show,,
"All Thai" and "Kenan and Kcl.''
This comedy fells the story of rwo
off-beat high school teens. Ed and
Dexter. who help a fai ling burger
joint bccom~'one of lhc houe,1 fa~l
food spots in rown. In the process.
lhey end up with the conniving
manager of their compe1i1or,
Mondo Burger, on rheir backs, and
he will srop ar nothing 10 gel the
recipe for their sccre1 sauce! This
comedy is delinilely one for the
family.
Money Thlks:
Summer is 1101 officially over
according 10 rhe movie industry as
new blockbusters continue 10 tc,1
lhe waters. Released just last week
was "'Money Thlks" starring Chris
Tucker and Charlie Sheen in an
action-comedy. Tucker srars as
Franklin Harchell, a con-anisl
turned celebrity after having been
accused of planning a deadly
Spawn:
Also adap1ed from a comic book. prison break. Wanted dead or alive,
"Spawn" hil the motion picture he turns to news broadcaster James
screen this summer starring Russell, played by Sheen. who is
Michael Jae White, Marrin Sheen willing 10 do anything for n01oric1y
and John Lcguitamo. Labeled the and ratings, for help.
"cloaked enemy of socicly," gO\ ·
Hoodlum:
Possibly this summer's box office
ernmcn1-1rained assassin Al Simfmalc
is gangster movie "Hoodmons (White) has a chance 10 gel
even with foes as he wrestles with- lum," released this week. Directed
in himself lhe difference between by Bill Duke, this movie is action
good and evil.
packed. II stars Laurence Fish187:
burne as Ellsworth "Bumpy" JohnBesides starring one of Holly- son. Cicely 'fyson as Queen, Vaneswood's best actors. Samue l L. sa Williams as Francine and Andy
Jackson, "187'' has a plot that will Garcia as Lucky Luciano.The tilm
keep you on the edge of your scats. reinvents the hard times of the
Jackson stars as lrevor Garfield, a Depression. With no choice bul 10
Los Angeles high school teacher male a living running numbers, the
who rebels against the ineffective cast gives a riveting performance
education system. llighlighling based on a true story film.
issues surrounding American

the death of follow rap mogul Eru.y

E.
Thi, year. the group ha, furthe
improved their skills 011 rhe n1ic
phone. TI1e) have joined the likes o
Wu-Tong anti Notorious B. I.G. i
rhe release of a double-CD lilied
with 28 tracks. Like one song wi
differn111 chapters. the group's si ngles "Look imo My Eyes" (also o
the ''Batman and Robin" sound

track) and '"Thug Luv" featuring the
lare Tupac Shakur. ha,e been the
most wcll-recched.
Until now. there wa, doubt that a
double-CD. hip-hop release could
hold up i1scon1inui1y. Bur with such
rracks as "Handle lhe Vibe," " If I
could Thach the World" and "Mo'
Thug Famil) Tree," Bone has
pro,en rhm rheir release, "The Ari
of War" can stand lhe 1e,1 of cri1ics
and compc1i1or,.

Written By Man, Made For Woman
Puls, Editor
Since Terr) McMillan·, release of
"Wailing 10 Exhale" in the earl)
•90,. a m>riad of Black female
"ritcr, ha,e :111emp1ed to tollow in
rhe succes,ful wri1er', 1001,teps
With Black consumer,. men and
women, rushing 10 book,1ore, to
buy some spiri111al, down-home
books abour rnlalion,hips. 1here i,
a large mar~cr for ,uch author,.
But one novel about women
,iands out
"Sister. Sisler."
"Sister. Sisler:· is a hip, sexy.
"isccracl..ing rale tha1 successfully follow, the live, of
1hrec women in Southern
California One interesring facr abou1 the
book is 11, author.
Mcmplus-horn Eric
Dicke) - a man
Dickey's f1r,1 no\el ha,
rccei,·t:d ra,c review, due to the
author's nbilily 10 con,cy rruc emotion. circumsiance and 1..nowlctlgc
of women·, wa) ,.
Dickey. "ho now hvc, 111 Los
Angele,. said 1ha1 female friends
have cornered him and asked. "Tell
me the lruth. Did a woman help you
write this book·>'
Ahle 10 capture the cs~cncc and
verily of real-life predicamenrs
through liction. rhe nc,, anrhor',
secret to success i, \'t:nturing out in
the ciry "ith a video c,trnera. B)
doing this. he said he was able 10
ex1rac1 minuscule details from

e,cryda) silualions anti incorporate the material info his "ri1ing,.
"Videoing helps me to hear rho,e
background noises. music. mannerism, !hat )OU may 1101 pay auen1ion 10 when the) 're actually going
on." Dicke} said.
"With rhis, I
C
:l
11

school teacher anti engineer. Dicke) JOl..e, abour his past careers.
"I was laid off from my engineering job. II \\a.,n't a good relntion,hip. II broke up wirh me," he said.
Fortunarely for Dickey, his career
in writing seems 10 be a very
healthy relauonship. Dickey first
began hy ,uiring shorr ~tories and
nO\clla, for a cla,s. Eventually.
rhrce of his no,cUas focusing on
three different women, Inda. ~erie
and Chiqu11a. turned into one
complete novel :ifrer discus,ion, w11h publisher Du11on Books.
The idea behind "Si,rer, Sister." Dickey said I\ "abou r
friendship. coming of age and
awakcnmg,. II evaluate, lhe wny
thing, arc done. through rhe three
\l\h!r..,"

"l·riend, anti LO\ers" is 'lmilar 10
Dicke)·, Iii'! no,.:l The novel
focu,es on rhe change, of friendship with rhe course of time, mmura11011 and hfc\ uncer1am1ies \Omcthing man; can rclare 10.
/\, for Dickey's nexr project.
,omcrhing different i, planned.
"I'm working on a new novel
1ha1\ the exact oppo,11e from 'Sisler. Si,1cr'" he said. "h\ about three

comp)elc a
scene b)
taking two
or rhree of
those details and
barn - throw ir
in."
With 1he popularil) of his lirM
bool... Oickey is awaiung publication of h,, second 110\el "Friends
and Lo1er,." due 001 this Ocrob.:r
"I write abour ,,mple issue,." he
s.11d. "Rda1ion,hips. connection,.
relaxing and I dramn1i,e II b)
adding a rouch of my,rery. Whal
rclauonship docsn'r have myMery?"
A former stand-up comedian.

lllCll.

"l',c been ,urpri,ed 10 find that
wri1mg about men is harder! Men
c~pre\\ 1hc1r emotion hy the rhings
they do. 1101 neces,arily what rhey
sa}, 11·~ a challenge. but I'm having
fun with i1."
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* *Episeopal / Angliean Students**

™1:esYou

to

l~t1cl1arisl
St1ncta1, 9 a.111. in Car1legie
Ref resh11le1lls 1\"ailable !!!
The Re". Dr. J. Carleton Haiden, ehaplaln
Off Ice earnegle, hower heuel
(202) 806-7908

mr, mtcheal Pounds, President - (202) 234-0795
ms, Gall Dale, Peer minister -(202) 865-8747

S,t . Geor~i C
2nd and ll Street

n,w (near earuer Hall)

Eucharist: Sunday-7:30,9:00,Il:15 a.m.
· Eucharist : Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday & Friday
at 12 noon, Thursday 8 a.m.
The R.ev. Vineent Powell Barris, Reeter
(202) 387-6421

-------------------
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Free IIands-on
Sterling Llasses
***
Founders Libral:J7 - Room Z Z 6
Digiral Learning Classroo,n

***
Classes for ST~.R.LI.JV~ - The I-Ioward
-University Libraries C>nline C::atalog
Sept:ember 9 - 30, 1997
Every Tuesday
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm

***
Limited t:o Howard University Community.
Sign up at: t:he Reference Desk - Founders Library.
Call (202) 806 7252 t:o arrange for a special group session.
Visit: our WebPages: ht:t:p://www.founders.howard.edu

Free I-Iands-on
Internet Llasses
***
Founders Libra,y - Room 116
.Digiral Learning Classroom

***
September 10

Oct:ober

2:00 pm -

30, 1997

4:00 pm

Wednesday September 10 and Thursday September 11
Wednesday September 24 and Thursday Sept:ember 25
Wednesday October
8
and Thursday Sept:ember 9
Wednesday October
22 and Thursday Oct:ober
23

10:00 am Wednesday September
Wednesday October
"V'Vednesday October
Wednesday October

12:00 pm

17 and Thursday Sept:ember
1
and Thursday Oct:ober
15 and Thursday October
29 and Thursday Oct:ober

18
2
16
30

***
Limited t:o Howard Universit:y Community.
Sign up at: t:he Reference Desk - Founders Library.
Call (202) 806 7252 t:o arrange for a special group session.
Visit: our VVebPages: ht:t:p://www.founders.howard.edu
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Bob Braids
C orn Rows
F rench Lacing
In visible B raids
Casamas B raids
G oddess
,•·:·~., ..'

Individuals
Senegalese Twists
Corn Screw
M icro B raids
Weaves

,;·

For A ppointm ent Call

20~-319-7086
2620Gcorgia Ave .. NW
Washington. O.C. 20001
Across from Howard University
School or Business

l

$ 10 DISCOUNT
With This Coupon

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An Equal
Opportunity
To Become An
Assistant Director
In Motion Pictures
Applications for the motion p icture and
television industry's Assistant Directors
Training Program are available now and
will be accepted until the filing deadline
of November 14, 1997.
Applicants will be considered withou t
regard to race, sex, color, religion, age ,
sexual orientation, marital status, veteran
statu s, national origin, or disability.
Fo r program information, eligibility
requirements, and application form write
to The Directors Guild - Producer Training
Plan.

•••••••••••••••••••••
• •••••••••••••
•
•: 01,~1or, Cv,ltf - P,oducier Tr,1lnlng PIM
•
:

Otpl . C
1S503 Ventura BIVtl .. Endno, Ca.l1fOrnl.t 91-1).b

:
:

PleaCiC send information and .ipplication form
for the AssistM\l Directors Training Program.

•
•
• .
• .

---

----------------------

:

NAME

:

ADDRESS

:

CITY

:

- ------S""Tcc,AT=E--
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••
•••
••
••
•

•
•
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roomate'Utaketor you this
'SfA?liafs'

Joseph's Hair I Nail Salon

J~

;f

,~

#

'.14._
. x-

Tuesday & Thursday
$5 to$7OFF Regular Prices

Blow Dry & Curl. ...........
Wrap & Curl ................. .
Full Perm ....•....•••••.•.•.•.
T-up ....•.•........••.•........
Sets ......•..•...•...•••••..••.
Cuts .........•......•...•....•.
Tints •......••.....••••••••..•••
Rinses ........•.•.•...•.•...••
Tracks ...............•........
Finger Waves ...............

Push waves ..................
French Rolls ..................
Spiral Curls ...............
Curls All Types ........... .

~

#

Get connected and get the call instead. Bell Atlantic Mobile
brings you complete cellular service in a box.
Includes:
:> Audiovox 401 cellular
:> $50 MobileMinutes511
phone and charger
cellular calling card
Plus we're making it simpler than ever with:
:> no activation tee
:> no deposit
:> no monthly access charges
:> no annual contract
Stop by your nearest Bell Atlantic Mobile

Communications Store, and check it out yourself.

..j@;¢¢NM11fot Mi+iiM,f 1

$55.00
Q

l &lUUt
NII
12021624-0072
lAIIOOltl
~.. ~I.JI•
(3011 "25163

~ GSlietl

Right Aaoss from Howard U. School of Business
2620 Gro,gia Avenue, N. W. • Washington, D.C. 20001

I•

will you actually

$25.00
$30.00
$50.00
$40.00
$25.00
$15.00
$20.00
$15.00
$10.00 per tnw
$35.00
$30.00
$35.00
$35.00

il!CTI IITTElQI

IIIO'lltll
11111 Pnl .n o...
13011 n04'11
IIUliCR~

1',"!jtfi,1•

~kll'

1301188i.9251

(7031658-429$

11.1\,11

9'00lc f.\1'J! ~ l(iil l-. &,
(301 I•59-0660

llllAll.lRIA
t,,~.

619$1.1
J;r. 1"'1P<I.:
(103)~9000
1RllN6TCN
8'llston c.nv,,ons Mal'
(7031812-8164

l!UIG!IW
31IOQareojqoll/',<I
:703) S22 7777
FIIIW
112GM U. H,gr,.,,y
(1113) 352-2355

T~ IS

Tysons Corr«Cenl1<'
(703)~007
T~liS

2059 Chain Bridge Rood
(703J 847-0(m

(202) 319-7086
.

Ask forAngit
www. b a m .c o m

@Bell Atlantic Mobile

Toll and a rt,me Imo nUmbers aru v11 .·&11 'BAM "226 and 800-332-4820 Olhet 800 and888 ....,.,.rs incur aIrome d\argo• No charge fo, busy or unonsweted cans. Eacl1 par1,a1 mlnUkl of
airt,no Is !>ltd ,n lJII mlnuto 1ncromcn1S, 10 lho nooib<,( cC m,nu1os ava,la~ 10 a c,usiomo, may vary AlJ1 me c:nargos on a celular-oogonatod call t,og,n ul)On conooc,,oo to 1ho c:e4iul!lr •~em Md
end """""' N00hdS aflor the ENO ~~- o, lho ca,,. OChelWlso disoonnedod Boll Allantlc Mobilo ,esorws lho nallt to lemwiato so<Vlce II tho a000<int conlalnS a $0 balance otter 90
dayS. Elicl, prepaid nmount oxpieS two
from date cC ca!d Jr111,a1oU1ion and unused portion Ml be fo~e,lod Roaming ca'lls made OU1..,. your IOC81 call!"i! area can be placed usc,g Roome<
Plis SOnl'IC8 whcro avaI1oblo VOUI SOMOG v.,th Bel Alllln1,c Moblo is S<Jbjoel 10 lho terms and ooncioons cC your oollular oorvice agreement Boll AIIMtlC Moll<le s calling area. agreomorn provlsloo.
bu>lness p,aclJCeS. procedures. and poloes are slbjee1 10 r:t,ar,ge as spoc,1,od ., lho adcjondum for 1ho MooolcM1nutos Caro
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Football Season, HU Spirit Kicks Off
By Karintha Wheaton

Sports &litor
They're back ... and this year they
could be better then ever. The 1997
Black National Foo1ball Champions return 10 the gridiron with sixteen stariers from last years championship team. This can only spell
trouble for the Bison's 11 opponen1s.
Tod White is again set firmly in
the quarterback position and looking to break even more records this
year than he did last year. White is
also the first player from a historically Black college and university
lo be groomed for the highly I0UI·
ed Heisman Trophy in his junior
year.
The defensive unit should bring a
strong presence to the field. The
front seven will return with.a dom-

ineering 31 sacks between them.
Special teams arc about the only
hole in the Bison's game plan. Stefan Cameron hopes to step up to the
challenge on special teams taking
over where All MEAC Selection
Rueban Ruiz left off.
Howard is expected 10 win the
MEAC this year as well as finish
high in the Division IAA rankings.
However. the road back 10 the
championship runs through Jackson State University. Florida A&M
University and a televised stint at
North Carolina A&T State University. These college teams look to be
the Bison's hardest fights.
The season opener against Jackson State pairs the best of the
MEAC against the best of the
SWAC in an all-out cat fight on the
Tiger's home field. Some last
minute thrills may appear on the
Delta in this one.

Photo courtesy ol SID
The Bison open the season against Jackson State University this
month. The defensive unit should have a strong presence.

As long as the Bison stay focused.
the next two weeks should be easy
going for the team. Hampton University and University of Arkansas
at Pine Bluff are usually more show
than tell. However, both teams have
the potential 10 sneak in and steal a
victory from a team of Bison that
arc looking ahead at the game
against FAMU.
FAMU meets the Bison at Greene
Stadium on September 27, and the
Bison are determined to avenge the
last second, I point loss to the Rat·
tier,.
The team will have a chance to
rest up lhe week of October 5.
before heading back out to play
Bethune-Cookman College on
October I Ith.
Homecoming is back on campus
this year, and it falls a week early.
The Morehouse Tiger.; will be in
the den of Greene Stadium looking

to steal our "stcnlo."
The boys in blue are off to A
territory on Oct. 25. If the Bi
win their home game agai
FAMU. they have a strong ch
10 go to the MEAC Champions
As always, Howard will be loo·
to ruin homecoming for all
Aggie fans.
Norfolk State University pl
host 10 Howard on November
The following week the Bi'IOn
ho,1 South Carolina State Coll
in their last home game of the
son. Morgan State Um,er.11y
Howard con,erge on San Diego
November 15 for the first
Coast Classic. The last game be
pre-season play is against Dela
Stole College on November 22.

Injured Player Overcomes Obstacles Of Recovery
By Derrick S. Edwards

Hilltop Staff Writer
There is a saying 1ha1 "a man's
character is not judged by the way
he celebrates in victory, but how he
handles losses and set backs." In
that aspect. Larry Connors may be
winning his higgest victory out•
side of the gridiron he so adores.
Connors. a starting cornerback
and former quarterback for the
Howard University football team
since his freshman year in 1994.
was nearly paralyzed last spring
after colliding with the quarterback
during practice. He is steadily continuing on his path to recovery.
Connors was moved out of
Howard University Hospital and is

now in the Nationnor.;· nurses. he has shown aweal Rehabilitation
inspiring ,aJorand emotional forHospital.
titudc in dealing with the experiConnors decided
ence that sc\'crcly injured him on
to take this semcsthe football field. He b consister off and go
......~~_
tently prnised by the nur;ing staff
home to his family
for his high spirits and energy.
in Richmond. Va.
..As a )0ung man. he seems to be
He has not specitaking his injury ,ery well." said
fied what his
, ...,,,
medical secretary Wanda
future plans at
Braswell. "He\ ,er) upbeat. very
Howard will be or
positi,c ...
when he will
Nurse Cynthia Robinson also
return. He said he
noticed Connors positive auitude
is doing very well
about hi, condition. The mere
academically, and
mention of Connor, causes
as far as athleticalRobinson 10 flash an earnest
ly, he will sec
smile.
about that upon .__ _ _ _ _ ___., _ _.._.
------=-==' "He's a good kid. Nice.
returning
to
Photo courtesy of SID respecrnble ... rm his favorite
school.
Larry Connors, a senior, was al!'lost paralyzed last nurse.·· she srud with a wink of an
According to Con-year. Nurses say he has a positive attitude.
eye and a giggle.

Bison Roundup
Welcome back Bison fans . It's time to get hype about
the blue and white!

Volleyball
August 29 - 30: East Carolina Classic - AWAY
September 2: Howard vs. Virginia Commonwealth -

HOME,
6:00p.m.
September 5 - 6: James Madison Invitational AWAY

Women's Soccer
August 29: Howard vs. Loyola - AWAY, l p.m.
August 31: Howard vs. Mt. St. Mary's- AWAY,
2:30 p.m.

Men's Soccer
August 30: Howard vs. Rider College -AWAY,
1 p.m.
August 31: Howard vs. Mt. St. Mary's College AWAY, 2:30 p.m.
September 5: Howard vs. George Mason - AWAY,
4:30 p.m.

Game Of The Week

--~--=---

Connors has 10 retain a rigo
daily regimen 10 fully insure
road back to a healthy recovery.
is working 10 retain feeling
movement from his neck do
Thus far, he has regained only
slightest of movements. The infi
mation on hi~ present conditi
was not disclosed by his auend·
physicians.
Connors trademark is sheer de
mination and tough will. Th
traits have made a possible tale
ill fated tragedy turn into a st0I'}
human triumph and admiration.
"He's ,el) motivated." Brasv.
said. "Whatever his goal is.
working hard to make it."

..

Mike lyson Causes Fanfare
With Surprise Campus Visit
By Derrick S. Edwar ds

s,a.b wruer
World-renowned former heavyweight champion ·--iron" Mike
Tyson made a surprise visit to
Howard's campus last Thursday.
"l was just in the area nnd I saw a
whole lot of people and decided 10
see what was up," Tyson said.
Tyson. who owns a multi-million
dollar estate in suburbru1 Maryland
was seen riding around campus on
his three-wheel gold and white
Honda Gold-wing motorcycle.
Tyson wa.< first spotted on Georgia
Avenue. then on Bryant Street just
in front ot the School of Commu-

nications. He then headed to the
School of Business and Blackburn
Center 10 sign autographs and talk
to fan,. He was nankcd by at least
four members of his entourage.
S1udcnts and faculty nocked 10
see the famous nnd controversial
boxer make one of hi, few appearanccs in public since his third round
disqunlificmion for biting reigning
heavyweight champion Evandcr
Holyfield on the ear.
Reactions to Tyson\ visit 10 campus varied. Some students thought
he W:l.'i out enjoy himself.
"hju,1 makes HU seem that much
more the bomb." said Kianna
Simms. :i freshman majoring in
political science. "I had no idea
that real celebritic, came lo Howard

.·;(; .;,;Wfiters Wanted
~ • :, w:p:_lt~:;~,;~ ?-·
.. ,,r ;
,. , '
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i: •. Iridividuals
interested in
..·r~'..' \. ""·:~,; . -

:·:c .'

·writing for'.the Sports Page may
. . . . contact
the
.

;~·-Jspri~ts_Pag~ ~ditor
Howard vs. Virginia
Commonwealth
Tuesday September 2,
6 p.m.
Free Admission.
The volleyball team returns with championship hopes,
a lot of experience and a defensive unit that could make
the Bison Football team sit up and take notice. Add to
that the excitement of the first official home game of
the season, is it any wonder this is THE GAME OF
THE WEEK!

Although Connors is not at
Howard University lhis semester. he
is still very much remell'bered. Displayed prominently in his hospital
room is a plaque decorated with a
collage of pictures of him during
his time on the field. It was sent and
signed by The Howard Uni"ersit)
Sports Information Department.
Former Redskin icon Charles
Mann also paid a lengthy visit one
day 10 Connors. With a room full of
nowers, postcards and leners. it is
clear that Connors· teammates and
family constantly keep up with his
well-being and progress.
Connors has provided a source of
inspiration to many who know him.
.. He's inspirational." said
Braswell. "I would bring my 7year-old son in here 10 talk with him

just 10 hang out."
Tyson has not spoken publicly or
given any inten iews since his lru,1
title bout in late June.
Vendor Cornelius Mays had a differcnt , iew on Tyson's visit 10 the
campus.
"Howard , tu dents set a good
example for him (Tywn) as far n,
being part of the Black college
experience," Mays said. "[~·son]
had mentioned he would like to
anend a Black school."
Some student\ took notice of
Tyson's personalit).
"I thought he was very nice," said
Yalonda Cooke, a sophomore
majoring in political science... He
was especially nice. unlike people
think he i< becnu<c he is a boxer."

"He's ,-cry unassummg and hu
ble." said student Thoreau Mc~f
Iinn. "He was ,-el) grocious with
fans and amicable."
Karima Ameen. a semor busin
major. said ~he was a bit timid a
mecling Mike Tywn for the fi
time.
--when I fir;t saw him. honesth
fell inum1dated." Ameen satd.
"But then I decided I would ju
gi,e him a Muslim grccung."
After talking wilh Tyson for
while, Ameen came awa) with
\'Cry different impression.
"I felt I was llltimidnted by
media portrayal of him." she sai
"But I saw that he wru, kmd
gentle."

Howard University S tuden t Associa tio
presents

S. WATC
S tudent Watch

Volunteer Meeting

....·
.-

~

o·r submit resumes to the
Hil_ltop Office located at
'2251 Sherman Ave.
-W ashh1gton D.C., 20001
DATE: August 28, 1997

All the Bison athletes need your support, so get out
there and become part of the action.

Become a part of the Hilltop
Experience!
,... ,,

I

,.....

. . ; • _.g-'!:
~":
·~ . .._-,_'!·.,,?
.

.

.

~
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'
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TIME: 7:00pm
PLACE: Cook Hall Lounge
For more infonnation please call Myyucca @ 806-7007
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Slore, 11cmP1I rnmpu1: 111 Chevy Chose al Chevy Chose Metro Plaza, Wisconsin Avc11uc uml Jenifer SlrccL
In Builcy's Crornoud1111 Soulh Jefferson St and Leesburg Pike, In Rockville al Federal Plozo, Rockville Piic ond Rollins Rood,
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HILLTOPICS
All HILLTOPICS are due, paid in
full. the Monday before publication. Anoouncemenls by campus
organizations for meetings. seminari; or non-profit events are free
for IO words or less and $ I for
every additional five words. Campus announcements for profit are
charged as individuals. lndividu•
als advertising for the purpose of
announcing a service, buying or
selling are charged $5 for the first
20 words and $ I for every additional five words.Local companies
are charged $IO for the first 20
words and $2 for every five words
thereafter. Personal ads are $2 for
the first IO words and $ I for every
additional five words. Color Hilltopica are 11n additional $2.

ANNO0NCEMEN'l'S 1'
Thunk God It's Frida}

Friday prayer and sermonwill
be conducted every week @
lp.m.- 1st floor of the
Carnegie Building. (near Douglass Hall). Public classes held
Sundays @ 2pm. As-salaamu
Alaikum wa RahmatuJlah
The 1997 Bison Yearbook
will be distrubeted beginning
Sept. 2, 1997 in room G-06,
Blackburn Center. You must
have a Howard U. ID with
either a Fall 1996 sticks or
Spring 1997 validation sticker
I order to receive a yearbook.
Att: Freshman, Sophomores
and Juniors: Photos for the
1998 Bison Yearbook will be
taken in the Music Listening
Room, on the basement le,·el
of the Blackburn Center.
Att: Seniors: Photos for the
1998 Bison Yearbook wil be
taken beginning Sept. 1S,
1997. you will receive an
appointment card in the mail
with a time to take your
photo. (f you do not receive
your appointment card by
Sept. 15, please contact the
Bison yearbook Office:
806. 7870. Please not that
there will be a $10 sitting fee,
and that the senior photos will
bein COLOR!
Attn: Writers and Photographers: If you are interested in
being a part of the 1998 Bison
YearbQOk Staff, please contact
Reginuld Simmons (Copy
Editor), Belinda Vickerson
(Pftolo Editor) or Tykelsha
Rice (Managing editor) at
806-7870/1
The Political Science Society
Is sponsoring a bus trip to the
New York Law School Forum
Sat. Sept. 20, 1997, at the New
York Marriot World Trade
Center. Cost $30. For information, call (202,583-+l21
Are you interested in community service? Join the
National Council of Negro
Women Sun. Sept. 21 for the
11th Annual AID-WALK.
Call 865-0042
Leadership, Shared visions,
teamwork. National Council
of Negro Women, Inc. General Body meeting Tuesday
Sept. 9, 1997. 7 p.m. Blackbum Forum. Call 865-0042
Are )OU ready for the National Council of Negro Women's
Black Family Reunion Sept.57 on the Mall? 865-0042 for
volunteer information.
Welcome back social reception for all Golden Key
National Honors Society
members Bethune Annex
Sem. Rom, Mo. Sept. 8, 6pm.
Award Door prizes and food.
Also elections will be held at
the Social Posltons open for
Comm. Service Director, Publicity Director, Program
Director, Social Activities
Director and Historian. 5842561 for details
The Hllltop is looklng for a
female and male columnist.
Call Natalie Moore at 8066866 if interested. Deadline
9/5. You don't have to be a
journalism major to apply.
FOR RENT.
Fully furnished private room
In 3BR TH near Howard;
share BA w/1 woman. Nonsmoking female only; prefer
grad or older student. $300
plus share util. Emily
Gumpert, day 202-265-9669
or 202-483-2802 evenings.
SOLVE YOUR DOUSING
PROBLEM VITO
COURTffERRACE AP1'S.
734 Longfellow Street NW
202-882-6716
10 minutes north of Howard

Eff., lBR, 2BR available
immediately. $200 security
deposit $200 off first month
rent utilities inclJindoor
parking. Call for appointment
ROOM FOR RENT Lar ge,
spacious room with new furnishini:, carpeting, bear & air.
Share bath aud kitchen with
washer and dryer. 2nd floor
over office. Bus lines to school
& Metro 011 Ga. Ave. Shopping nearby. Males prefered.
Utilities included. $360 Call
for appointment. Ms. Prince
(202)723-1267
Howard University Students
Rooms for Rent Wall to Wall
Carpet Free Cable
Washer/dryer All Utilities
Included $275-$350 Call
Ronnie Thomas 202-581-6814
Pager: 202-788-1358
renovated 2 bed aplJ2biocks
med/dent schools ground
security. CAC/WWC $355.
202-723-4646
Grad Student to share 2BD
Apt. 2 blocks from med/dent
school. good security W/D,
WWC, AC $355 202-7234646
Professional Firefighter looking for a roommate with a
house to share in Forestville,
MD. New townhouse with 2
bedrooms, AC, basement and
fully furnished. 9 miles from
campus. Asking $300 a
month. All utilities are includ ed except phone. Near subway
also call for more info-nonsmoker. (301) 967-8163 home;
pager (703) 422-1851
Harvard St., 3 blocks to campus. 3 bedrooms 1.5 baths,
WO, ceiling fans W.W carpet.
$950/mth. Call 863-2296
2 Bedroom house 903 Euclid
St. N.W. D.C. near Howard
Univ. and Bus lines Call
(202)232-1272.
Share small house, partlclally
furnished. W/D utilties
included U2 block from campus. $350 per month. Call
232-3045
2BR Apt. newly renovated
carpet, laundry, cable ready,
all utilities lnvluded across the
street from the School of
Business. Contact Mr. Gr ay
202-462-4495 or 202-319-7086
RELPWANTED
Internet internships 111 Washington! Association for Interactive Media Is where companies like Disney, Dreamworks,
CNET. MSNBC, lnte,
lnforsee, and more frun fo
rinteractlve media advice.
Marketing, journalism, web
design, PR re.search, salespositlons! Definitely the best
internship you'll ever had the
best. Call Ben 202.408-0008
or
intcrns@interactivehhq.org.
MAIDJOANA POLICY
PROJECT
JEC'l' NEEDS iN'l'EkN ANO
VOLUNTEERS FOR
RESEARCH AND OFFICE
WORK. Ranked amontb 10
best internship in Wa~llington
(City Paper, 6/20/97)
Seeking Experienced and
energetic waitstaff and bartenders. Apply Tues.-Frld.
After 5PM Mango fusion
Cruising. 2017 14th St. NW
(U. Street Corridor
Students! Ben's Chili Bowl, a
historical eatery close to
Howard, is seeking outgoing
and energetic individuals for
restaurant/waitstaff positions
6Plll-3AM FT/PT 1213 U St.
Apply within after 6PM
L-N-Sealood Grlli now hiring
for servers, hosts and hostess
experience not required. 1100
South Hayes St. Arlington VA
Pentagon City Mall 703-4152055
Jobs for Political Activists!
•work to elect emiommental
candldate*Bulld your
resume•Orgaoize for safe
drinking water•protect the
Chesapeake Bay•promote
smart growth development.
Full time hour: l:30-10:30pm
Monday-Friday, Salary:
$60+/day (minimum 3
days/wk) Special student
hours 4:30-9:30 monday-Friday, salary: $35+dny (minimum 3 days/wk) call Clean
Water Action at 202-8950420x107 (1-4) Located near
Van Ness Met ro
"Mad Scientists" needed to
lead fun science activities for

Social Club. It 's going to be a
landmark yeur. 13E-0l
To a ll my n ew ent rants, welcome home to Howard Kobinn -CP

kids in elem. schools and parties. Musi be outgoing and
have experience working with
working up to 20 yklds.
NEED CAR intrcst In sciencc/educution h elpful. 'n-ading pro,·idcd. PT opportunities. $ 15-30/lhr.
(301)924-6767
F'ORSALE
Computer for Sole!!!!
Pentium 133Mhz, 16MB, CD
Rom and speakers, Fax
modem, Monitor, keyboard
and mouse included. Windows 95 and Microsoft Office.
$1000 CALL 301-853-6905.
BED FOR SALE wooden
hea dboard with mirror, full
size L IKE NEW. CALI. 30 1853-6905
Full Size Bed l'or sale. Like
new!!! \Vooden Headboard
with mirror. Price negotiable.
Call (301-853-6905
HOTEL FOkNI't'ORE
SELLOUt Retail sale of liquidated hotel furniture: beds,
lamps, soafs, TVs dressers,
tables, chairs, pictures and
mirrors and unbelievably low
prices! Visit our showroom at
8001 NeweJJ Street, Silver
Spring., MD (301-587-7902
Shlr'ls Bedding and Furniture Big Fall Sale!*SpecialQualities Hotel Bed sets Mattress-Box Spring & Frame
While they last $129.95 Cbest
of Drawer $69.95 Futons from
$199.95 Fast Delivery 529119210th

Arts and Sciences Soph.
and Fr. there arc opcnlng,s
the class boar d. Deadliu
Sept. 5. Pick up dcadlin
from Blackburn Rm I

Wrappin 'Heads by Fafi

LU1'

Student Special
Relaxer/Retouch $35
including Shampoo, Blowdry & Curl

Shampoo, Wrap & Curl ... $25.00
Hair Trim ... $10.00
Hair Color ... $15.00
AN
Professional Weaves/Braids ...
N
Braid Removal Services ... Prices vary
R
Pedicure & Manicure ... $25.00
Al
·y,
Full Set .. $25.00'
Fill-ins ... $15.00 Designs included
2
Open early and late 6 days per week for your con
nience. We use the highest quality products: Nexu
Paul Mitchell, Motions, Mizani.
IT
We accept ATM and all major credit cards.
Convenient location across from Howard Univers
Certified Hair Colorist

:!! ~~ode lsland

2632 Georgia Avenue NW
wash.Jfigton, D•C •
(202) 986-3767

PERSONALS
ToMybeloved sororsofZ<,B
and Brothers otci,tB Welcome
Back to the Mecca Please &
Blue Love

U
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Computen Back to School Sal
At N th we
reahze you have a
busy schedule and
don't want the
h assle of settlng
upa n e w
computer.
Have a certlhed
engineer from N th
dehver,set up, and
configure your
Internet and
n e twork
access.

NO

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• D\'D Drht
• 17" Soni· Monitor
• ~ GO, ~.I Gil llanl Disk
• lomr11a Zip or Jau Ori,t
• 120 \ID I lopp) Dri,c
• \li<rosort omc, 97
• Corti \\ ordl'trr,c1 Suite 8

Pl66+ Prott\>or
~12K I 2 Cacht-Pipelint Bunt
16 \lb EOO i\ltmol')
2.1 CO f'ast A1A J llard Di\~
l6X CD-RO~l
1.44 \lb 3.5'' Flopp) Drhe
\linl r o,.,r C'ut
l'S/2 \\ in 95 Kt) board
2 Dutton PSn i\louse
4 PCI, J ISA, I shared PC I/ISA
Plug & Pia), Di\11, Grttn [ntrtl)
Video. 2 Mb, f ull Scrttn MPEC
14" \lonltor
WindO\\S 95 ln,talltd.

c

$1499

•
•
•

>

Lasrr Printtrs
Epson Color Printers
i\licro,on "latural Kt)·
board
• ~licrosort l nttllimousc
• Tape Backup Systrm

N th Tnformat1on Systems
Tela {202) 667-6768
fax1 (202) 328-0110

www.nth1nc.com

Microson°
ttti ro1 t,i ,aua,s,,u tJ,
Compaq
Tektronu1
Maho,c

lBM
3Com
l o tus

Cisco
Intel

Novell

561< modems, with 30 days of FREE Int
n et access with IBM Global Network, at
56K (the highest speed available on sta
dard telephone hnes).

•

24 hour 365 days toll FREE t echnical s u
port. On-s ite in your dorm, or at your
cation warranty service .

•

S e tup and Jnstallahon 1n your room by
certified eng1neers.

•

En1oy 3 free large pizzas on N
(see coupon below)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

200 MHr PrMt<<Or "ilh \l\lX
5 121'. L2 Carht - Plprllnt OurJI
32 .'\l b EOO \1tmor)
2.1 CB Fut \ f A J llard Oh~
24X C O-RO\l
l.~4 l\lb JS' Flopp) Orht
Mini To"tr Ca\t
PS/2 Win 95 Kt)board
2 Dutton PS/2 \louSt
• 4 PC I, J ISA. I shared PCl/1S \
• 16011 Sound \\Ith\\ l\ttlbl•
• Labttc Ill Fl Sptakt"
• \'ldto 2 Mb, Full Screen .\ll't:G
• 3Com 10/100 Bast I ' •"'ork Card
• 15" \lonltor. f.nt'1l), Plug & 1'1•>
• Wlndo" s 95
lnstalltd
$1899

C

J

th

•

• Pentium t66\l\1 '- \Ill, l'rotn,
• 256K 1.2 Carht
• ~8\18 OR\ \I (80 \l h \lu)
• l. I GIi( Fast A1 \ llard Dh\.
• 12.1" Color \tthr \latrh !>tror
• 12881! \'ldto Card, S\ C, \
• 12:\ CD- RO\l + 1.44\lb Hopp)
Combo (l st both al tht samt tim
• I ourhl'ad, 2 Oto Polntinl! ~)Sttm
• 16Dit Sttrto "1th Built In !,pta\.t
and .'lllcrophont
• Built In infr1Nd Por1
• 4 ..~ llour I lthium Ion Batltl') "'
ro"tr \lan1Jttmtn1
• l f)P, II or I l )pt Ill PC \I( I \
• JJ,6 Fa, \lodrm built in
• ('arr) ln,t Ca,r
• Windo\\S 9~ Installed

Oplional l S Robotics 56K Fax

l\lodcm

c

$3499

>

Pentium II 266 MHz and other models are availab
J,

Contact Us

+

r------------------

1~

Coupon

With this coupon
I
receive 3 FREE large pizzas
I
from Dominos when you purchase
I
th
any computer from N •
1
I
Good
for
those
late/.'..-.:::::
·
I
night projects.
'
I
I C..plres Deumb~r 31, 1997
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Microsoft, Intel. Lnbtcc. Compaq. 113M. Cisco. Tc,troni,. 3Com. AMO. Matro, , 1.

1

Novell arc register trodc,nnr~s ofthe1r respective cornpn111ci, Pncc, and ~pec11icot1
arc subject to change wnhout notice Cop)right 1997 b) N'' lnfonnnt,on <.i,tcm,

